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-~T&e"-\t a"-t\ e\t\
I
Will Be Presented
In Auditorium At
Murray College

~ate, l'<\a)}

Cast Selected by Sock and Buskin

S m4~
I
Murray, Kentucky, April 26, 1943

Volume 17

"Arsenic and Old Lace," which
Is to be presented May 8 In the
college auditorium at 8:14 p. m.,
ts a comedy written by J oseph
Kesserling and was orir:Inally
called "Bodies in Our Cellar!'
The production opened in January, 104.1, and is stilt continuing
Its Tun in New York. It has not
been released tor amateur produc~
tlon In all parts ot the country
11nd Murray College is very 'fortunate in securing this Btoadway
hit Memphis Little Theatre News
acclaims it "a riotous and highly
Imaginative example ot pure farce"
and a New York Sun crlUc !fl.l&·
gests that ''you would never
believe that bomlcldal mania
could be such fun",
The theme ot the play is centered around two charming' and
hCISpitable old ladies, Abby Brewter (Marion Shurbrouihl
and
I
Mortha !Betty Phillips), her sister,
Rutk Armatron1 Named
who dispense with equal kindness,
Treasurer In Run-Off
hot soup to the sick and death·
dealing elderberry wine to the
~nAprill3
lonely. They live In a world of
their own, banning no one, perhaps
Holley, Paducah , defeated
not even the succession o[ lonely
Pryor In a nm..()tf held
old men whom they pollah oft and
13 to become president of
that are buried by their mildly CTJ
the Student OrganizaUon of MurInsane nephew Teddy (Donald
ra.:r State CoU.ege.
Stroud) who thinks he Is Teddy
Back row: Frank Adams, May.
J:fpUey reeeived 183 votes and
Pictured above Is the cast for milliater; standing, first row, DonRoosevelt and that the cellar is "Arsenic and Old Lace", which
ald Stroud, Greenfield, Tenn., who field, Officer Kiehl; Robert Shank· PQcJr received 163.
the Panama Canal.
will be presented by the Sock and plays the pnrt of Teddy; Miss Bet- lin, Elkton, Mr. Gihba, a prospecIll \be treasurer race, Mi.&s Ruth
Tbe Rev. Dr. Harper, (J'ames Bu.skln dramatic club o1 Murray
~nJ defeated Miss Frances
ty
PhilliPS,
Murray,
the
part
or
tive
boarder
in
the
Brewster
home;
Fletcher), a close friend ot the State College in the auditorium on
Sle4d by 11 vote of 176-165.
old ladies, long; fo-r the virtues I Satu~day , May 8, at a:14 p.m., un- Martha, old maid sister ot Abby; Jean Ryan, Murray, Officer 0'·
HoUey, a junior at Murray State,
of an earlier day that went out der \he direction or Ml65 Helen Kenneth Keane, A!lbury Park, N. Hara; and Rolph Tesseneer, Mur- is a major In commerce, a memwith "candlelight, good manners, Thornton, director of dramatics. J., the male lead, that of Mortimer ray, Officer Brophy.
ber of the Spanish Club and ComMembers of the cast not in the
and low taxes.'' Elaine, (Bennie Miss Jessie Lee Watson, May!ield, Brewster, Abby's nephew and dramerce Club, treasurer of the Junior
Caudill, his daughter, who has Is student director for lhe produc- matic critic; Curtis Hu.ghes, May- picture are Robert Clpe, Owens- chua, vice-president of the Weslemrned. love making In the choil' tlon.
field, Lt. Rooney; Miss Marion boro, who play• Mr. Witherspoon,
ley Foundation, and a graduate of
loft), is the romantic thlnl that
The cast is aa follows: lett to Sharborough, Murray, the .feminine the superintendent of Happy Dale; Tll&hman High of Paducah.
Is witltng to be "led by the dis- right, seated, Miss Bennie Caudill, lead, Abby Brewster; Tim O'Bril!n, and James F1etcher, Cldeon, Mo.,
Charles Pryor, alSQ a. J'unior
tuted watera."
PrestonsburJ, who has the role of Asbury Park, N, J., Jonathan who plays the part ot the minister,
from
Paducah, Is a member of
Reverend
Harper.
It Is not unUl a second nephew, Elaine Harper, dau&hter ot the Brewster.
the Marine COTpS Reserve, is an
M~Uner (K£nny Keane), d~ov- 1 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
agriculture major and is a mem, ers what Is rolng on, that
ber or the Ag Club.
complications arise. At the same
Mlu Armstrong is majoring in
time another nephew, Jonathan
mulilc. She is a member ot Vivace
who resembles Boris Karlott,
Club, Sigma A1pha Iota, and the
Tim O'Brien) and his surgeon
collep band. She is a junior.
triend, Dr. Einstein (Richard JerMJu Frances Sledd, a junior
man),
return to the Brewster
from Murray, :Is a music major, a
home. They share the views of the
member of the Vivace Club, Sigma
charitable old spirutl!l'$ nbout murAlpha Iota, collere band.
der, but not their relined ta.ste in
The run-oft was made necKS&r,
technique. When Mortimer catches
because of the fact that no candi~
his aunts up to their tricks, he
date received a majority ot the
stops them betore they have tlme
voyll I:8St in the election held
ta do •way with their latest recruit.
AirU 6. In t&J. eleeUon Builllb
a lonely Mr. G lbbe 1'1\oNrt Shank·
Hendrickson was eliminated !rom
lln). Tbeir attitude to their nephew
the preal"ent's race and Vlrglnla
Ia one ot mild irritation because
Dr. A. L . Crabb. Instructor at rollton; Crace Ashbrook, La Cen- Honchell from the treasurer's.
they !!nd It both silly and annoying
David E . Lilienthal, chairman of Peabody College, will deliver the ter; Lyndle Barnes, Dawson
The other oUicers are vice-presthat he .should get exclled over so the Tennessee Valley Authority, commencement address in the col- Springs: B. Nelson Boyd, Lynn
ident Rayburn Watkins, Benton;
mtall a matter.
will speak at the college audito- lege auditorium t:¥1 June 3 at 10 Grove; Eldon A. Byrd, CNtchtield;
When Martha and Abby find that ium on April 29, at ll a . m. with o'clock, MIS!l Allee Keys, execu- Lena Louise Cart,et, Henderson; Martha Robertson, secretary, Murray; Ruth Armstrong, treasurer;
Teddy has to go to an insane Dr. James H. Richmond, Murray tive secretary, announced today.
Joscphene Crawford, Lynn Grove;
Ray' Mofield. Hardin, and Kenneth
RBylum, they decide that they presidolnt, presiding.
Forly-five studenh will receive Harry Joseph Fenton, Murray; Keene, Asbury Park, N. J., senior
want to go to be near him and
Dan
Wilson
Gregory,
Springfield,
The chairman of the council, their degrees on that date, 24
representatives;
Martha
Belle
they tell the policemen of the Claude T. Winslow, ot Mayfield, bachelor o1' science with secondnry Tenn .; Jesse Beryl Hahn, La Porte,
Hood. Murray, and Tim O'Brien,
men lhey have buried in the cel- stated that plnn.s were being made training, 8 bachelor ot music edu- Ind.; Norma Jean Hicks, Water
Asbury Park, N, J., junior reprelar. The force, composed of O'Hara to have the following groups pres- cntion, 6 bachelor of home econom- Valley; Tal!lanllla Hopson, Mursentative~:
Richard
Jennan,
(Jean Ryan), Brophy (Ralph Tes· ent; lhe enUre membership ot the Ics, 3 bachelor of science with ele- ray; Leo Stanley Hutt, Ogdens~
Alamo. Tenn., and Bill Clampett,
seneer), Rooney (Curtis Hughes), Defense Council, a representative mentary training, 2 bachelor of burg, N. Y.; Mary Ernestine Jack·
Mayfield, spphomore t'epreaentaand Klein (Frank Adams) refUse trom each of the eight West Ken- arts with secondary training, 1 son, Columbus; Nance Jerman,
u..,,
to belleve their tales.
A1amo,
Tenn.;
Jack
Oliver
Lamtucky
~ounties,
mayors,
city bachelor of arts wlthout certifiAfter the dear old ladies learn commll!IJoners and
councilmen, cate, and 1 bachelor of eclence in bert, La Porte, Ind.; Robert Irvan
to their annoyance that J onathan members of the powsr boards In agriculture.
The
baccalaureate Miller, Murray; Richard Franklin
Barbara NW1ta
has as many 'Bentlemen' to his Murray, Mayfield, Hopkinsville, service will be conducted May 30 M:ilis, Murray;
credit as they have a round Russellville, and Bowling Green, at 3 o'clock in the college audi- Mitchell, Gleason, Tenn.: Levi Olidolen each they turn their and TVA employees and represen- torium. The alumni dinner will ver, Eddyville; Luther Eldred
Officers for the A.A.U.W. wero
eyes on the elderly Mr. Wlther- tativeS. Members of the press f1·om be June 2 at the Woman's C lub~ Shaffer, Murray; Virginia Lrene
Sullivan, Hickman; Andrew Jack· elected Tuesday evening, April 13,
apoon, (Robert Cipe), head ot the Missouri, Kentucky, and Tennessee house.
son Thompson, Centerville, Tenn.; an announcement from the club
asylum, for which they are bound. he.ve likewise been invited to hear
Dr. Crabb is a graduate of Pea- Hnron Boyd West, Murray.
revealed today.
They exchange a glance which the distinguished speaker.
body College where he received
Miss Nadine Webb Overall was
speaks volumes, approach him
Baebelor o r Maslo ll!:docatlou
Mr. Lllienthal, who Is a full- his BS degree in 1916. In 1921 he
elected
vice-president and Lula
with kindly solicitude and pour fledged lawyer in addition to being obtained his MA at Colwnbla and
Calvin Clenton Brown, Jr., Cid·
him out one last hQ!!Pitable glass head ot the TVA was born in his Ph.,D. from Peabody In 19"..5. eon. Mo.; Jesse Paul Darnell, Pa- Clayton Beale was named treasas the curtain deucends on their Morton, IlL, July 8, 18119. He He has tv.ught at Western State ducah; Dorothy Lorraine Eber·J1 urer. Mrs. J. W. Carr was elected
director at large. The president
thirteenth victim.
took his A. B. degree from Depauw Teachers College, Eastem State hardt, Owensboro; Martha Nell and secretary hold office all year.
Univeuity in 1920 and three years Teachers College, and the Unlvers· Finley, Paducah; Marian Marie The president Is Dr. Ella Weihlnl
later received his LL. B. !rom ity or Florida. At the present FletChur, Cideon, Mo.; Ted Davis and the secretary Is Miss Suzanne
Harvard. After having been ad- time Dr. Crabb Is editor ot the Haley, Madisonville; Nicholas Snook.
mitted to the illinois bar in 1923, Peabody Journal of Education.
Rohullch, Bobtown, Penn.; Mary
he became associated with Donald
Tho5e who have applied .for Virginia Gore-Routen, Paducah.
PORTFOLIO CLUB HAS TEA
"World peace can never be Richberg, of Chicago, until his their degrees in June are:
Bac:.belor Of Rome Econo~
achieved for any length ot time appointment to TVA in 1933.
Bach elor or Sclenee WUh
Miu Emily Wll&on, sponsor, gave
Emily Sue Akin, Paris, Tenn.;
until we aU stop fooling our&e:l~."
He Is a member of the American
Seeonduy Train~
Tenn.;
Vergle Anderson
Hill, a tea for the Portfolio Club last
,1 asserted Miss. Irene de la Llata, of Bar
Association, Delta Upsilon,
week at her h ome.
(Continued on Page 61
Austin Roberts Adklnson1 Car·
Mexieo City, Mex., in an address Delta Sigma Rho, Sigma Delta
to the International Relations Club Chi, and a contl'ibutor of many
Tuesday evening on the subject articles to legal magazine:;.
"A Latin American Lookll at World
Mr. Lilienthal Is married and
Peace.''
has two children, Nancy Alice,
With hatred running 'rampant and David Ell. They reside at
throughou t the world, ~he senorita 81 Pine Rd., Norris. Tennessee.
, explained, tt wUl be exceedingly
Dr. Wells streuecl to the appr oxi- businessman and former dean of
hard to bring about coadltJons
mately 110 gueR.s the need for men at Murnr.y State.
under which all men may live
freedom, religion, law, and moralwithout 1eor of their neirhbor.
Coach John Mlller introduced
Miss Ruth ~Wiman, daughter of
ity in thla country.
Unless this condition is chan1ed,
Mrs. Sheridan Wlm.an, became the
this
year't captain ot the Thor''This nation was founded for
It is imposible tor us to attain bride of S-Sgt. Terrell A. Tucker,
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, founder of the glory of GOO and the advance- oughbrC!is, Hyland Grimmer, Pa~
world peace.
son o! Ira D. Tucker, In a beau- Murray State College and genet'al
"The small nations of the world tiful ceremony at the Dublin Bap- attorney tor the Woodmen of the. ment ot the Christian religion", ducnb; Herbert Hurley, Benton,
feel, and rtrhtly so, that they do tist Church Wednesday afternoon, World, was principal speaker at said._the first president of Murray captain-elect and captain of the
"We are never defeated All-American second team at Kannot have their rightful share of the April 4. The double ring cere· the first basketball banquet in the State.
world's goods. We mu.t all realize mony was read by the Rev. Tilden history of Murray State Thursday untU we lose frirht or these pr:ln- sas City: J oe Fulks, Kuttawa, althat we mUit become 'rood neigh~ Gamer In the presence of a large evening, April 22, in the Murray ciplea.''
ternate-Captain
elect who was
bors• to the entire world , .. with group of relatives and friends.
Pa,. Trlbaie
chosen All-American center at
Woman's Clubhouse.
all the obligations that belnl a
Dr. Wells, who gave the athletic Kansas City; and each member of
Mrs. TUclu!r, graduate of MurThe Student Organb.alion congood neighbor has in fta most ray State College, has taught ceived and cR.ITled out the plan of teams of Murray State the name the squad present.
literal sense," she explained.
Three In A rmy
school In Dublin and Mayfield for havini a banquet ln honor of the "Thoroughbreds", paJd tribute t o
''Until we ~bange our way ot several years. She was formerly Thoroughbreds of the hardwood the 1943 squad, whom he met
Three boyS--John Padgett, startlooking at things - trom the sel· manager of Sean-Roebuck order who won :fourth place In the Na- while they were playing In the Ing ~enter from Hardin who is
fish viewpoint we must be office In Mayfield and Is an active tional Intercollegiate Basketball Kansas City tournament, and to now in Forl Knox; Wayne Cherry,
content with wars, for we wm member of the Mayfield Business tournament at Kansas City this Coach John M111er for Murray Camden, Tenn., who left for the
have them nnd will be asking tor and Professional Women's Club.
year and were winners in l7 of 19 State's record during the pa11t sea- Army April 21; and Rex Alextln·
son,
them. The nation• that have plenty
regular season games.
der, Ilsley, also in the Armydid not In every case get them
S HULTZ TO SPEAK
All three presidents or Murray
OpeninJ the program for the ev- were unable to attend the banquet
without moral blemishes on their
State--Dr. Wells, Dr. J ohn W. ening, Dr. John W. Carr, president held In their honor. Padgett's
actions , . . and the 'have not'
SedaUa High School will hold Carr, and Dr. James H. Richmond emeritus, gave the invocation.
mother, Mrs. Genella Lawrence,
11ations tully realize this. It will their commencement exercl~es on -were gue.sts of the Student Or·
Austin Adkinson, president of waa present and was lntroducted to
probably take a long tlme to edu- Friday evening, April 23, with ganlzatlon at their basketball ban- the Student Organization trom the group by Mr. Miller. During
cate ourselves to this phlloeophy Prof. Fred Shultz, of the educa- quet.
Carrollton, welcomed thoae attend~ the banquet everyone present au. . . but we must do so It we tio!l department, as the main
Basing his address on the impli- lng thl banq_uet, and introduced lofraphed a prorram which will be
really want a lasting petce.''
rpeaker.
cations in the Mayflower Compa~t, Toutmaster A. B. Awtin, Murray sent to Padgett by hia mother,
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eems Tells

Of Clash At

way

:.BER;T;;H000;JJLLEY-rv;I;St;::=========~ Is First Murray
ORG. PRESIDENT
Grad To Receive
AT MURRAY STATE
Award of DSC
r . ,
IJeut. Tom Nat Weems, the firlt

J

A

•

Lilienthal
Address
Meeting at Murray State
Richmond Will
Pr~ide Apr. 29
In Auditorium

Dr. A. L. Crabb to Deliver
Commencement Address

A.A.U.W. Elects
Officers April 13

Miss de Ia Llata
Speaks on Peace

f
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'
'r
I
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graduate ot Murrt~y State to be
awarded the Distinguished Service
Cro.ss, returned to his alma mater
on Thurschzy~ April 15, and spoke
bl'le!ly in chapel o! a few of the
incidents that occurred in hill 211
com b at engagemen t e as an Ann y
Air Corps Navigator in the PacUie
war theatre.
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Tom. the son of Mr. and Mr11.
T. N. Weems, of South Trigg County, enrolled at Murray St,lte in
1931 at the age of 14. one of the
youngest students ever to regU-

tcr here.
Modestly, Lieutenant Weems re-

LT.
T
OM
WE&HS
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE's
fi~T

'

"TO

~ECEIV£ ~.S.C.

.

Dr. Richmond Is
K.E.A. President

*;=============;

'

•

First Cage Fete
Given by Org

-·

Btrd
Queen," and plloted by Capt, J.
In a plane called "Gooney

F. Collins, "We went In," nld
Weems. ''Ack ack was poppinl
all around us and there was plenty
of gun [Jre."
The torpedoes were launched

several hundred yards back !rom
carrier while the plane waa
Murray Prest"dent· t Y\VCA To Hold the
traveling at a speed of CIO!Ie to 200
mr-~t"hipgoh.r hour and from 200 to 300
Is Elected By
Sunrise Service
.•
Atter the successful attack on
Delegates
A sunrise Easter service will the Jap neet had been mode, the
Dr. James H. Richmond, president of Murray State College, was
elected president of the Kentucky
Education Association by the house
ot delegates In their closinl bustnes!l sess.ion AprU 17.
Sam Taylor, Beattyville, was
elected first vice-president, and'
Mrs. Mayme Randolph, Franklin,
was elected second vice-president.
Dr. RicHmond is also u member
of the National Education Associa·
tion, and wu li\lpcrlntendent of
public instruction for KentuckY
from 1932 to 1936. He was high
school supervisor for the Kentucky
State Department ot Education
tram 1928 to 1932.
He became president of Murray
St8te Collete on January 1, 1936.
Dr. Richmond received an AB degree from the University or Tenn~see in 1907, and the LL.D. from
Lincoln Memorial University, Harrogate, Tenn., In 1922.

Wells Is Banqael

Wiman·Tucker

lated that "A lot of others did
more than we did."
LieutenBDt
Wf'(!ms comes from a family or
distinguished Army and Naval of~
ficers.
Lieut. Weems left the United
States in May, 1942, t6 go acrOS!I,
flying in a B-26 Mediwn Bomber
--a Martin Marauder. uon June
4, we learned that the Jap fleet
had been spotted near Midway. I
was In the lead plane and we
were about 220 miles away," Lieut.
Weems told the studtnt body and
faculty at Murray.
"After sighting the fleet, lbe four
army planes prepared to make
the first torpedo attack ever
made by such craft," he stated. He
estimated that lrom 22 to 25 J ap
ships comprised the neet, including
at least two aircraft canien.
"carriers were our principal tar~
gel"

Mlss Marian Fletcher, treasurer
of t.he Student Organiza.tlon. from
Gideon, Mo., sang de Rose's "I
Heard a Forest Praying'', accompanied by Min Martha Shultz.
Toasts to the 1M3 team were
given by Mr. Carlisle Cutchin,
who summarized the season and
eompared the present sq_uad with
some of Murray State's all-time
"greats"; Dr. James H. Richmond,
president; and Mr. L. J . HorUn,
head of the department ot journoii,sm.

Following Dr. Wells' 11peech Miss
Fletcher led the group in stnglng
the Alma Mater.
Membera o! the Student Organization who mode the banquet possible Include Dan Grerory, Springfield, Tenn., and Tim O'Brlen, Asbury Park, N. J., who were In
charge or advertising and ticket
sales; Nell Alexander, Murray;
Martha Robertson, Murray; Levi
Oliver, Eddyville; Til Quirey,
Clay; Ken Keane, Asbury Park,
N. J.; Ray Wauoner, Murray;
Min .Fletcher; and Adkinson.

be held on the steps of the
next job was to elude the Zeros
auditorium at 6:45, Sunday
and get back to the home base
morninr, April 25. The Young [ sately. "It was like going Into a
Women's Christian As!loclation _hornet's
nest." Lieut.
Weema
wlll present the program. A
stated. "From a tc 12 zeros atservice ot q~iet music and poe.
tacked us and we kept dodging
try has been planned. by this
even attar we got Into the douds.
organization.
I remember seeing three planes
at one time."
The "Gooney Bird Queen" wal
hil and the hydraulic sYStem put
out of commission.
It was the job ot , Lieut. Weem~~
to guide the Ma:ftin Marauder
The calendar for the two weeks' back to the base. ''Truthfully, I
period beginning April r1 and end• was lost," he asserted. "I had not
lrig May a at Murl"ay Stnte Col- had too much experience. Some
lege, according to Miss Alice Keys, theoretical" (Incidentally, Tom's
executive secretary, Is as !ollowa. uncle, Phillip Van Hom Weems,
USN, ls nn interiuitlonal authority
Tuesday, April 27-Chlcago Lit- on celesthtl navigation.)
tle Philhannonlc Orchestra, audiThen Tom described how he
torium, 8:15 p.m.
tried a
"relative bearing'' on
Wednesday, April 28--Chapel, ~;make, using a "sun line" and genScholarship Day. Rev. Samuel eral heading. Although the modest
McKee, speaker.
flight navigator mentioned it very
Thursday, April 29 Special little, the audience knew that Jt
clulpel, David Lilienthal, chairman was he who got the plane and
ot board ot directors, TVA, speak- crew safely back to the base.
Since the hydraulic system was
er, 11 a.m.
Friday, April 31l-.Junior-Senlor shot, the OOiC wheel ot the tricycle landing gear wouldn't come
Prom.
-Junior-Senior reception, down. "The captain talked It over
and we decided to make a crash
Training School.
Supday, May :z___._ Sigma Sigma landJng." All the guns and ammunition were thrown out and
Sigma initiation, 1:30.
Thursday, May 6.-Rec.ital, Wayne "we made nn awfully good landin g."
Reynolds and Eloise Pickard.
Ma.rtnea P rahled
Tom said that "Too much prabe
Richey, president.
can't be given the Marines at
Saturday, May 8-Coliege play, Midway."
"Arsenlc and Old Lace", audl~
Although he failed to mention It
torlum.
in chapel, Tom, at tb.e direction of
President Roosevelt, received the
DSC on July 10 for ex-traordinary
heroism In action near Midway
I.slnnd on June 4, 1H2..
From Midway he we_nt. to the
South Pact!i~. and to Australla
for a vacation. In the action at
Dr. Frederick G. Friedmann, ot Guadalcanal, he was in the midst
the UnJtad States Naval Flight of combat again. It was here that
P1·eparatory .faculty here, will be Lieut. C. C. Hughes, fellow stu~
the main speaker at the regular dent of Tom at Murray State, lwt
meetln« ot the International Re- his lile serving as a bombardier.
lations Club next Tuesday evening
Tom said he didn't see Lieut.
at 8 o'clock, club oUicials revealed Bughe.ll' ship ahot down, but he
talked to men who clid. "I've
this week.
An extensive study of the views never lieen one of our ships shot
on world pea~e Is being made by down and rm glad of it,' he said.
the club. Dr. Fl'iedrnann will He said that apparentzy the pilot
speak on the subject, "An Euro- or C. C.'s ship waa hit, for the
{ContlnuOO on Page 6)
pean View of World Peace."

COIJ,EGE

CALENDAR

m::~:!::.· ::tis~-c~!~h, )irm~~

Dr. Friedmann To
Address Students in
R elations Club

•

Editorials, Columns, News and Views
. Of The Murral:] College News

•

The College Neww Ia the official
newspaper of the Murray State
Teecben College. Murray, KenNck;r. It b publiabed bi-weekly
durl.oc the school year by the
Department of Publlcib' and JourDllllam of the Colle&"e.
J4embel' of tbe Kentucky I nterCollegiate Press Association and the
>West Kentucky P rea1 Aallociation.

*

*

+)ll'"'".lf•

Because this campus represents
such a larjW number of comnlun!tles and homes it can be a
vet·y easy matter tor a rumor to
start and spread unt!l it becomes
Entered as Second Class Matter at the P ost O:ffice in Murray, Ky.
a real dunger.
Now that the college, with the
SUBSCRIPTION-AU subscriptions handled through tbe business oftlce Flight Preparatory School on the.
o! the coUet:e. Each student, on registration, becomes a subscriber to campus, is doing ita part in the
the ColleJe News. Rate •.1.00 per seroeater, Address all communicationa war effort, a rumor mny not only
to B usineu O.ttl.ce of Murray State College, Murray, Kentucky,
be dangerous but It may be a
--------'-----''-'-=--=-='""'_;__;__;_:_::=_;_::::_;____ 1threat to our naUonal seeurity.
STAFF
It is our duty to discourage the
Rayburn Watldn& - --------- -------- ------- ------------- ·Editor-In-Chief repetition ot unauthorized storle~~
J eanne Beth Gasser -------------- ----------- - - -------- ManaginJ Editor ::un~h~e;:'n, of good sense and
K enn,y K Mne ------ ---- - - - -- - --- ---- --------- ---- Businesa Manater
The duty ot every AmericanAuatin Ad.kinlon ------- - - - - ------------ ---------- Circulation Mana&er man, woman, or child should be
J'eck Ander~n -------------------------- - - ------------ SP<lrtl Editor
Virginia Honchcll. Mittie Bomar, Henrietta Medlock, Mary E. Jackson,
Edna Jeanne Perdue, Mary W. Harlan ____ Editorial and Feature Ed.ltou
Joe Rus,seU. Hlldl Perdue, Richard Jerman, BU5Ch Hendrickson ---- ------------------------------------------- - Assistant Sports Editora
Our library h11s three good dis~
.Robert Shanklin. Jean Ryan ---------------------- Editors or Dramatics play stands on whlch it keeps the
Tim O'Brien ------------------------------------ Student Ora Edllor newest or the most timely b>;~oks
Gene Graham ---------------------------------------- St.aft Cartoonist
Carl Cohen, Billy Ross, Robert Prince, Joe T. Erwin ----- News Editors that It has.
Some of us have evidently misHelen Gordon, Marthn Churchill --------------------- Associate Editors
Ray Mo.tleld, Nelle Alexander --------------------- Alls.istant Editors understood why these books are
there, as many of them: Sl'e takl'.n
,J~sephene Crawford, Betty Phillips, Marian Shatborough, Martha Belle
out and never checked nt'the loan
Hood, Billy Jean Weldon, Mariha Robertson ------ Special Editors deak. Most of them ne,.,e.r return,
F rank Adams - - -------------------------------- Advertising Aaalstant
EleiDent.ary Journalism Clnss -------------------------- Staff Repor ters
L. ;r, HorUn ----------------------- -------------- Journaliam Instructor

to help their eountry and Pl'Otect.l
their loved on~. They can help

•

do thiJ by h.llinl to r epeat
Do your partt

rumors.

Display . . . Not Delivery
They a.re displayed there eo we
may see tb~ and l1 we like them
--eheck lhem out !or reading.
They are not placed there as
free samples lo be taken away end
kept aa some seem to believe.
Of course the one who geta the
hook ean unlock the e:Kperlence
of the past , . . but the whole
world cannot.

Just A Simple Word

The Springtime In Our Lives
Does spring take place only in the world of plants? Of course
not. Spring comee once a year In the life or every ind.ivjduai who will
let it.
When the trees begin to bud and days get longer and lovelier,
all of us who are actually alive begin to teel a restless anxiety. We
wan\ to lay aside our books and get in toueh with nature alnfn,
Wa want to have that eternal hopefulness that thls rejuvenation
is universal and "catching'• tor all who are suscept.able to it.
For hours we are contented to sit under a lrCJ! and gaze into
apace. To those who have lost the power of rejuvenation this is a
waste at time, but to the young in heart and mind this tiroti Js a1
vauuably spent as any. At times llke these great buUd.lngs have been
built, wondcrlul tutures planned, books written, and music composed.
It tl!ltbini .more, our minds and bodies are refreshed and .tanwlded
:for another ~car of lile.
Spring is wonderful. It is something to be thnn.ldul for to
bave this rejuvenation to prevent our minds from stagnation and
our bodies from degeneration.
~Jl. those that ob)ect to its t-ff,eqt ~s ·ptece ot borrowed advice
U cJven: "A man is not Jdle because he is absorbed in thought. There
is an invisible labour and there is an invisible labourer."-Vldor Hugo

On Ideal Womanhood ..•
The ldea1 woman ia a lady, because she appreciates the thlnzs
that count in ll1e - God. love, honor, trulll. and justice. She has a
&ublime sense o1 right and wrong. One has only to tcel the touch
of her hand on b1s shoulder or sense tbe judgment in her eye to
know which road to take.
It Is her approval whieh one seeks first and values the most.
It Is the amlle of encouragement on her face which inspire~~ one to
go on, even though all had &eemed futile a moment before. It is her
smJle wbich one rememb~ when be's in a tight spot, homesick, or
lonesome.
This ideal woman Is not judged by her clothes, the Style and
beauty of her hair, her social po¢Uon, or her mone;v. She ia judt.''Od
by her intlnlte patience, the tenderness of h~r hand on a troubf!d
btow, the beauty of her underatandin& smile, and her un!pthomable
love,
The beauty of the Ideal woman can neve!' be pictured on
canvas, becawe that saint-likeness that only we can see can never be
expressed anywhere except in the eyes of our own mothers.

The Glory Of It All

Indeed,
, ._l_ _o_R_c_H_m_s_T_o_Y_o_u_
•._._ __~! Go All Out
--She's Here 'For Tennis

Let's All Try to Stifle Rumors--

Let us consider the word~war.
Only three lettel'S--One syllable,
and yet within this word is probab],y more hidden meaning than In
any other word in our language.
For imbedded in its three small
letlers are misery and bloodshed,
glory and heroism: death and destruclion, but invention and pro-

The very word ''Spring" brings
Joy to the average penon, but
"Spricg" at M.urnty State embodies much more. Her coming
here Je almost. miraculous: she
seems to come almost QVet.: night.
The trees and bushes are bare;
then, a warm breeze, a sunny day,
and aU the campus comes to life.
Trees are ~;:C~Vered with bright new
leaves, bushes have fiowered, the
arau ia green-and you atop to
th.ink when it all happened.
Have you ever noticed the two
IPirea hu~es between the administration bulldlns and ex- Wella
Hall? You will, because Sprfnl
put them there herself so you can
know when sbe has come. Sbe'e
here; So don't miss a trick.

FOOD WILL WIN
One of the m013t important war
commodities at today is tood. The
country which Contois the laT&est
amount of toad is in eommand or
one of the most powerful weapons
known.
Although the United States has.
always had plenty of tood , the
time has now b.'!g:w: .f,pr its clti%enl
to realize t.bat. ....u..te -may be an
aetual scarcity O:r this nece.ssity
unless proper steps are taken at
once.
Let's not thtow away or destroy
surplus food. Avoid hoarding.
Observe the rul es of rationing.
Grow a Victory garden.
Food
will win the war-

meaning. The "A" link! together
the walling, mourn1ul sound ot n
"W" and the harsh, grating, ra~~p
ing of the ..R.. The sound ol
the word Itself tits perfectly with
its meaning.
Wben one con&iders what the
word "War'' means to difl'erent
peQple--a heartache to a mother,
TOAST OF THE WEEK
a thrill to a young man, a wasteful
folly to a wi.wned old man, he can
The builders of our Iangua1e better appreciate the gruff, rru;pHats off to the :student Organizachose right],y when these three let- ing sound of a word that means ro tion and tbe Thoroughbred bastet'111 were combined for such a much.
kcteers on the first basketball banquet in the history of the school.
No one denied that the boys deserved the honor , , • but 1t tcll
the ,lob ot the Stud~t Org to take
the Initiative in seeing that they
Tim O'Brien
The program disclosed that there received something they richly deThe chapel program that- was Is talent among the &tudents at sel·ved.
presented at the regular ehapel Murray. Let us as members ot
The movement iB already on toot
hour, April 7, was sponsored by the student body scout around to make it an annual afl'ai:r~and
the Student Organbation of Mur- and find this bidden talent and everyone seems to be tor it, Tf}e
ray State College. Tbis org~· krt It· out Cin the staj'e at c<imlflg succe!lli of tltis. l'ear'B 'banquei ju;t
'
tion Is cornrowed entirely of SfU~ chapel programs.
goes to pro\'l! that "it ean be done."
dents or the school.
It Jt were known by the chapel
There have been several com- eommittee tl\at the students enments made In favor o! the pro- joyed the program, this paper becram, and In general the students lieves that there would be more
ot the school seemed decidedly or these student programs here on
In tavor or the idea.
our campus.
Soek end Buskin met Tuesday
night, April ID. The president,
Miss Jean Hieks, called the roll,
and the meeting was adjourned for
play practice.
Man:r of our customs today are, in reality, hold--cvers from
Miss Helen Thornton, sporu:or,
ancient. supeutit.ious beliefs.
Wby did that boy "knock on wood''" I distributed tickets for "Arsenic
PrimJUve people once thought that the gods were jealous ot
and Old Lace" which will be sold
man's happineS!I, so whenever a person boasted or bragged
by the club membert>.

"""'·

A Good Chapel Program

Sock and Buskin
Has Brief Meeting

It Is Too Much With Us
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n Defense Of Dissatisfaction-- Why Not?

D!ssatlsfactlon is the gl!t from
some benevolent organizer to mank!.nd. Our present height of eulture and pre-war civilization wns
an out~owth of this blessed dissatisfaction; and. our ilol)e for the
future rests in the continued feeling or diBSiltist'actlon o! the individuaL
Any achievement on the part of
an individual must arise from a
~rense ot dls&atlsfaction.
Growth
and advancement in society come
from dissatisfaction with the old,
the corrupt, the useless, the accepted.
Perhaps lhis statement eeems
broad and loo inclU!ilve hut ft
isn't. Who has ever invented
something while satisfied with
thinp ~ they were? Who has

ever evolved a philosophy who accepted the current ones as satisfactory? Who has ever contributed towar~ a social movement who
w_as satisfied wlth aoctety aa he
found it?
Edison invented the electric
light because he was dissatisfied
with his present day light and believed a better one could be
made. Jesus gave us a philosophy
tor life, present and future, because he found in hls day a phil·
osophy that did not !IBtW'y the inherent desil'eS and need! ot man.
Our own netlon was founded and
has thrived as the result ot the
discontent of men who were not
satisfied with t.heir native socinl
condititms.
Ooly by keeping ana: preserving a sense ot dlasatil!factlon can

this nation, or any nation, hope
to thrive and live. Satisfs:ctl on
in the indlvldufll brings stagnation. ahallow thoughtlessness and
an ~cceptance of any condition
so long as it sat!&fles the matm-la1 ~
needs for the present Look into
your own li!e if you do not believe this. And the nation, as it is _,.,
eomposed of Individuals, can be no I'
bigger, no nobler in thought or
deed than IU individual ciUzen.
H is on u1 In college especially
that the obligation of being dissatisfied rests. H we accept the
conditions of our locality, state,
nation, or world with the teellng
that a.ll is well, our nation eannot
hope for the brilliant future that
was designed !or it by OW' dissatisfied fore!atl1ers.

-------------------------------------------------~'

Hey, You're Wanted on the Telephone!!!
.. By a SUident In Journalism
The telephone rings in lbe College News otlice.
Mr. Hartin
bursts tn !t'Om his classroomzooml-and grabs the 'phone. "'College News," he croons. There is
a abort, electric sllCllce. The
gleam tn his eyes dies. He lowers
the recelver, walks dejectedly to
the door and calls, "Mr. Clarktelephone." Class resumes.
Interlude of two minutes. There
is a wild jangle of the telephone.
The joumallsm classroom door is
thrown open and--whist!- Mr.
Hartin eklds to a stop In :front at
the telephone. HOpe!ully, he picks

r.===================

something, he knocked on wood lo drown out h!s voice. Then the 1
gods could not heat' him and become envlous. The throwing of dee II
at a bridal pair dates baek to the same belief. The riee was thrown
as an of1erinlt to the gods to satisfy them and thus keep them from
being envious of the happy pair.
Wh..v is It bad luck to break a mirror? In ancient times, people
believl!:d that the soul of man entered a mirror when his face waa
reflected there. It the rnirror was broken, there weA a pQAS!billly of
destroying hls soul if you desttoyed its resting place.
Why do children make faces at people they don't like? Tbe
nractice arew out of an ancient belie1 that by casting an "evil eye"
1ln our enemies we can do them physical harm.
Perhaps you do not connect the modern custom of layinl a
cornerrtone to a building that ill to be erected with any superstition.
Yet this Is really a hangover from the long ago when men used to
bury a human sacrifice under a building as an oUering to the god
on whose land the building was placed.
But we have outgrown the old ideas. Men, in his sea~h
for truth, bas pa~sed beyond sucb crude beliefs. We no longer believe
in demons. Yet sometimes our thinking is not so Intelligent or !rec
!rom supe:rstilion as we would like it to be.
The other day a girl told me she always deliberately walked
under a ladder whenever she came to one, just to preve how silly
it was to be afraid of bringing bad luck, She never realized that
superstition was still wlth her!

Glory.•. . a much used word today , . , , Ril!ke.nbacker won
glory in tho air. MacArthur won glory on the battlefield. Kin& won
glory on the sea.
In the fifteenth century Shakespeare wrote, "Like madness .i)
the glory of tbi5 lUe.H But be did not refer to real glot'y - tor there
is no madness there.
Madness is found only in vain, selfish glory
What truly great man has ever said, "I shall do this for hwnanity
so that my name shall forever be reverea and honored?
So what can be said of glary?
Glory comes trom within. It is brought to the surlace only
by a alncere, unselfl.sh gilt to humanity; be it in the saying or· the
doing of that whlch deserves to be written, or the writing ot that
which deserve to be read.
The Public ia the Jury by which our deeds on thls earth are
War times dem~tnd punctuality 1n virtually every phase ot a
judged. It is fickle. It ia exacUng. If the inner desire to do good is
nation's life. In industry, the armed services, homes, even in places
not present, there can b-. no real glory.
at recreotion, beJn~ on time to the minute - sometimes to the
second - - iB Imperative. But has this penetrated to the campus o! thls
college and been manifest in the actions of the various instructors? Thle
newspaper maintains that such is not the case - and that something
should be done to remedy the &ituation.
Even with the college running on the quarter system, with courses
S tudents, though we don't actuall,y enter the tax-holes, tanks,
packed into as short periods Ill! possible, all arc not h.:!edlnj' the necessity
planes or jeeps,; we, too, can strike a blow at our enemies..
Every day we hear the cry ''Buy War Bonds and Slamps," but It of punctuality to conserve as much lime as possible, and not more lhan
tha t, to give to each instructor his proper amount of time.
doesn't seem to auect us at all Why not? Are we doing our part?
We contend that those teachers who bold their claases five and
War Saving Stamps can be bought for 10 and 25 cents. Even one
even ten minutes overtime accomplish the following lhinga:
ten cent lltamp aids our war effort greatly. Ten cents wW buy a bullet
1. They upset the whole schedule ot t.he colleJe. <Especially 11
tor &Orne soldier's gwt, $4.00 will buy a steel helmet, $6.00 will buy 1
this
true
now that more classes aTe meet:lng in the Tralni.ng School and
antl~tanll:: shell and fl9.36 will buy a trench morla:r shcll
in the health building.)
U every student would do without one cake, one package o! cigar2. They rob other in.structo~:s of the time rightfully belonging to
ettes, one pictw-e show, we could buy some of those things that nre
them.
needed by the soldier& ot North Africa, New Guinea, and Guadalcanal.
3. They set a bad example to the students by this praeUee. The
Sacrificing a cake or a picture show iB nothing compared wlt.h lhe students themselves msy become careless, indigent, and Indlfterent to
aacrilicee some of our brothers, uncles, cousi.ns and sweethearts are ma- the necesstty of punetuality on a well-conducted campus.
king. Is It too much to ask that we buy War Stamps !or OUR War effort?
4. They really teach nothing in the overtime sessions wlth their
l'he college post o1tlee could be supplled with War Stamps and clUSSf.!s. Otmen•ation of the scant attention paid by restless students is
thu& supply us. It isn't enouib that ow- parents buy stamps and bonds, adequate proof o! this statem~nt.
These ar~ serious times. We here at Murray should recognize this
we should do our pat•t, Not (lnly would we be aiding the war efl'ort, but
needed by the soldiers o1 North Atrica, New Guinea and Guadalcanal.
fact,and
and only
put each
minute
ourachieve
academic
in itsmeaure
proper o!
pla0o0
by,
thoreby,
canorwe
theday
fullest
~o would be developinl the true spirit of an American.

uR the reeelver. Then he wnlks
sadly' to "the 'd"ooi' ·tO fill, ~eY,
Jeffrey, in the post oflice-tclepbone,"
Now it is a known fact that
the joumaliam office, the postoffice, and the bookstore are three
individual depart.m.ents. Yet every
day there is a mad scramble from
all directions for THE telephone
in the College News office. Yes,
the journalism students who have
been trampled upon in the dilemma to reach the phone will teD
you there is only ·one such instrument in the library basement.
The College News doesn't ~vo-

calc a ~eparate phone for the booklrtDre li:nli pO!itoftlett 'bee!ltz:9e' ti!IGJournaUsts have turned high-hat
ru· want to be exclusive, but rather./
becau~e
journalism classes are
habitually disturbed by calls for
either of these two places..
Don't misunderstand. We think
Chrrk and Mr. Jeiirey are
very nice peoph.. But it Is admittedly an lnconv~nlenee for both
ot them. Other departments have
access to a telephone in their of...
tices. Would it be too mueb to
ask for the Cullege Posl Office
a.nd College Bookstore· to share a
tclephune?
Mr.

SPRINGTIME
DOWN AT
MURRAY STATE

I

YES.

V anilla
Chocola te
Strawbe rry

THE SEASONS CHANGE . • • BUT GOLDBLO OM ICE CREAM stay• a favorite in all sorts of
weather. Yes, it'B the year~around treat-with r eal honest- to- goodness f o o d value behind it.
Uncle Sam feeds it to all his soldiers, sailors, marines. Feed it to yourself and enjoy your meals
in a ddition to helping your health.
11 ."ii!J.I/.1. ;· /i,',~ /...:..

The Bell Rang Ten Minutes Ago

J

BLOOM OUT WITH GOLDBLOOM!
e IN THE DEFENSE PLANT
e IN THE MU)UtAY CLASS ROOM

Students, Let's Do Our Part·

-

Easter
Greetings

Tennis players, your day has arrived. The eout·le heve been put
ln Ci)ndlllon and new backs put
up. Ali is Jn readiness, thanks to
Kemper, who looked tar enough
ahead last year to buy post£ and
wire for the courts. If he bad not
bought these t.hlngs last year we
would have the same .broken
down back stops which we had
last year.
One thinJ mu1t be looked tnto
however: H we are to continue to
have ttlese tine tennis courts, we
need to show interest in using
them. Let'a all get in there and
use those courts and let Kemper
know that we appreciate what he
has done. All out for tenniS and
perhaps we can mark up en lntramurnl tennis tournament.

e IN THE FUGHT CADET SCHOOL

•

When April comes . .. :Mother's Day isn't far behind. Please your
mother by treating her to a serving of GoldBloom ice cream.

"THE FAVORITE FOOD OF MURRAY STUDENTS-GOLDBLOOM"'

Murray State College Uses GoldBioom Ice Cream
I
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"I

and

slept
dreamed that lile
was beauty, I awoke and found
• that li!e was duty."
Lire is truly duty; it 1s also
beauty. The duty one has to carry
out this great heritage of his Is a
very <:ompllcated duty. It Js a
duty that each one can answer
only for hlmseU. In the present
crisis, one can do mucb to show
his or her ability to withstand
temptation and uphold traditions.
One <:an show whether he values
the most marvelous of all heri·
tages-the heritage of democracy,
freedom ot religion
freedom to be happy in his own
way.
Our world craves beauty. It can
be had and It will be had. Tbe
world, In all its glory, i~ the most
benutiful thing known. The black
night with stars sprinkled ru·ound
add beaut,. There Is a certain
wild beauty in the mad, rushing
streams; ln the gushing torrents of
rain; in the fiercest of storm
clouds. That is the beauty of the
world. Life, too. may be <:onsldered.
Life is full of beauty. The love
o~ those close to you; the com·
panlonshlp of just ordinary people;
the name one has to g1ve to or take
!.rom-these are just a !ew things
of beauty. One of the most beautiful things in li!e is the feeling
ot belon&lng to someone or some
group. Or perhaps a feeling of
being wanted.
Duty?
Beauty? Life contains
an abundance of both. The duty
and the beauty of life, yes, even
life itscll is a priceless heritage,

IL-----;:;::~-----1
uBottled Up
Like Western
At

Madison Square
Garden.''

Monuments are erec:ted to combat heroes: poems are written to
the great; essays are <:omposed for
mental giants-but there remains
in our midst one unsung hero.
Whll.t !lgure in the publl<: eye has
the moral <:ourage to do what so
many of the students at MutTay do
every day? What great man has
been faced with such acute disi!Ppo!ntments as some of these students fa<:e every day-every mail

'

This is written on those brave,
fearless, courageous students who
three times a day risk life and
limb in that arnall rec::tangula:r
space in front of the post oftice.
The student is aware ot the risk,
but antldpatlon drives him on

and press,

Allied Armies Refuse
To Fight?

BY HUGJI PERDUE

What would be your reacUon 1f
some morning wb.en you received
your newspaper the headline read,
''Allled armies refuse to fight"?
No doubt we would gasp In amazement and 1.mbellel. "Why they
can't do that. It's unconstitutional"
Yes, of course It would be untrue. American men would never
do a thing like that because they
believe in freedom and they fight
and die for freedonr
They fight, are wounded, and die
to keep our country as It ahould
be kept..-..tree. They do all th!.s
"Grow old along with me,
tor the meager sum of about $54 a
The best Is yet 'to be-month. Oh yes, they are the highTwo more years and I get the old- est paid soldiers in the world,
age pension.
But is t11at figure satisfactory to
fight for, to die for? We say NO!
Not when our so-called home front
is paying men llnd women wages
Comp limen ts of..:_
of $5 to $15 dollars a day tor working that eight hours.
We wonder what strlncs would
be pulled, what appeal would be
made if our boys refused to fight.
No, our fighting men would
never strike. Then why should
workers use this weapon as a
TRY OUR
means of increasing their wages.
H it would be unconstitutional tor
COMPLETE SERVICE
the fighters to s~op fig'hUng then
PHONE 303
it is also un<:onstitutional for our

MURRAY
LAUNDRY
•

•

workers to stop working, especlally
when their cause Is more money,
shorter hoW's, or better working
conditions.
Something should and must be
done about these strikes of our
people on the home tront.

ADDITIONS
Murray State has a new lounge.
Or had you seen it?
A glider, some davenports, tables
and cllairs make probably the most
convenient and useful lounge ever
in Murray State. It's not beautiful, nor elaborate but out ot a
vast wasted space in the library

College Shield
To Be Issued
JNext Month

PAGE THREE

IJames Allen Mitchell Is 20 BOYS REPORT
ICommissioned In Army FOR CAGE TRIALS

I

The College Shield Wlll be issued
James Allen Mitchell, Murray
about the middle of May even State graduate in 1940 !rom Hickthough Uncle Sam has taken most
Wflll recently promoted to the
of the Rtatr, Prof. A. F. Yancey
of first lieutenant in the U. S.
(Surely today a letter will come!) the College News.
Air Corps at Roswell, New
The letter leaning a-slant is visllll].~
where he is an instructor
The annual this year will not
Bombardiering Ta<:tJcs Air
lzed-perhaps two lettei"S, or three
quite
so
large
as
it
has
been
He
became a second lieu. . • it bas happened once.
and received the wings of
Then the box. is .reached alter a the past, but It will <:over a
aerial bombardier at the Air
feat of contortlonism, physical <:rOll!! section of the campus
Advanced Flying School,
farce and spiritual stamina only to will contain about 150 pages,
Because
of
war
time
N. Mex., last Augfind uomeone tirmly planted in
was on the vanity basketfront ol the box peering with production this year has
squad here and was president
dazed disbelief lnto his.
At much slower than Uliual.
o! his senior class. Mitchell b the
least 60 seconds pnss befare the
son of Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Mitchell,
body io front of his box decides
Hickman.
there is no mail today. Then it
moves slowly away, leaving you
at your destlnntion.
Many things have been described
"Mel:!t me, meet me, May 3" to
as empty by souls who broke the tune of "Glory, Glory, HalleThe exhibit of model airplanes J
from t.he emptiness:
lujah" was the reminder song
--the heart without love
sung by members of the Twen- has been on display thls week In
--the mind without though~
tielh Century Commerce Club at the art department ot Murray
--the room without furniture
the close of their meeting Mon- State College, according to Miss
--the home without you.
day night, April 19, at 7 o'clock In Emlly Wilson, of the art department. The special exhibit schedBut none or these can pOSlilbly the library.
uled for this time dld not arrive.
compare with the emptiness of a
Other songs led by Miss Vivian
mall box at the post offi<:e with- F:lale, freshman from
Murray,
Murray, the birthplace of radio. 1
out mall; a box that show& nothing which the group sang, were "Adbut dust in the dim and 11hostly verUse" and .,It's a Good Time to
light which illumines il
The get A<:qualnted".
emptiness is made a<:ute by disap"'The Romanoo of Advertising'',
pointment, disillusionment, frus . ac<:ordlng to club official$, was distrated <:hagrln, and trampled hope. <:ussed by president of the club,
Yet after such a blow, students Thomas Hogancamp, fl'om. Bardcan turn, walk away and live to welL Facts con<:ernirig the tests
come again at the next mail with of 45 lipsticks by the Consumer's
the same untlclpation, hope, und Union were given by Virginia Honfervor.
chell, sophomore from Barlow.
Here is true moral greatness
Mr. Hogancamp conducted a
and rightly deserves this note ot short business session before the
praise.
program was given.

Murray Graduate
Is Lieutenant

I''"""'·

Commerce Members
Sing "Meet Me"

Airplanes Exhibited

I

I

James Allen Mitchell

Miller Must Find
Replacements for Those
Called to World War
Nearly 20 boys reported for basketball tryouts on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, April 15, 16,
and 17.
From these boys, Coa<:h John
Miller must lind players to replace 'the regulars who have answered the call to the armed tor<:e&.
Few ot the first sevan from iast
year's squad will be expeded to
be back at the he11inn!ng of the
s<:hool year next falL The first
member of the squad to receive
his <:all was Center John Padgett
from Hardin.
Captain Hyland Grimmer, Paducah, snd Haron West, Murray,
were the only ones lost by graduation.
It is not known how many
Coach Miller plans to keep, but be
hopes to have enough next year
to have a team if conditions permit.

The United States
Approves MILK

Sports Here And There
B y J AO K ANDERSON
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basement
this lounge
makesanda
place for Students
to relax
talk for a while. Also if you have
Among the new Navar <:adets
that certain urge to study, (not· who arrived at the Murray Preparatory Flight Training S<:hool
In the library proper) you may Use here last week was Carl Bidewell,
one of the available tables.
star center on the Southeast MbTbere's nearly always a crowd souri Teachers basketball team. U
about the post ofll<:e--at shall we your memory needs refreshing,
say the well-known 10,.,, and 4- those. are the lads that dumped
and this lounge affords comfort to Murray out of the National Interthose weary ones that continually <:olleglate Basketball tourney in
haunt their boxes.
Kansas City several weeks ago.
Bldewelt stated that be was glad
to be stationed in Murray and is
TREES
looking forward to renewing his

acquaintance with some
members or the Murray
Bldewell was named to th~:•;_~·;~::
position of the sec:ond }.
nents
team selected by
Thoroughbreds recenUy.
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America's No. I beverage for her A-I people. We are
proud to be dist ributors of so vital a product-happy to
serve you with the best of the best health-giving, musclebuilding products on the market.

.........

Murray Milk Products Company

With Flowers!
Reme mber Her

TELEPHONE 191

SERVICE CHARGES
Adopted By the BOARD OF DIRECTORS of the

MRS. A. 0. WOODS, FLORIST
North

~th St~eet

Bank of Murray

Telephone 188-J

What people do can't be helped,
but it can be hindered.

The PEOPLE'S BANK
church doors open tomorroW . •• so
that when the "rising sun" bas set in
the western skies . . . a glorious sun~
rise will be w&iting for YOU. The fu~
ture lies in our hands-let's do our
job well.

Play your cards fairly; have all
52 on the table; but don't show
your opposition your hand.
Ideas

Help. win the war by buying bonds-prepare for
the reconstruction. period by keeping in touch with
our banking facilities.

are

funny

•

Curiosity is the foundation of
learning.
It Is interesting to know that

- - - - - - -- BUY WAR B O N D S - - - - - -

Peoples Savings Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

e

A moral man is one who when
alone acts and thinks the way
most people do among others.

Some students bad rather be
right than pleasant,

•

KENTUCKY

3. Accounts having an a ver age balance from $1 00.00 to $SOO.OO al~
lowed 15 free check s, with a charae of 3c for each a dditional check.

thingS-they

lt is better to have a fly in your
soup than to have no meat at all

Deposits Here Are
As S,;fe AA The
Fe deral Government!

MURRAY

2. Accounts having a n average balance of $100.00 or le as allowed 10
free checks per m ont h, w ith a char ge of 3c f or each additional
check.
~ll\.2!!

She wu my flame 'til she w"'t
out with that squirt.

won't work unless you do.

•

1. A charge of SOc on any a ccount fa lling below $50.00 at a ny time
during the month.

Now !{the time for all good men
to prove H.

Save today so that we can keep our

,.

Owing to increased expenses of o perat ion, taxes, supplies, etc., it be~
come s nece~t ary tha t we put into e ffect the follo win g service charae•:

Early to bed and early to rise
makes a man healthy, wealthy,
end ignorant of the latest gossip.

•.. which specializes in SERVICE for
the welfare of the PEOPLE of this
o.ommunity.

I

To Become Effective May 1, 1943

A man at work is a man at his
best.

Dr. Frederick G. Friedmann, newnavy Instructor at Murray Naval
Pre-Flij:bt School, is well named.
He lett Germany three years ago.
Life is a gamble. I wnl take
two cents for my chance to be
president of the United StatesBuscb Hendrickson.
Keep the home fire$ burning. It
may tum cold.

A dlllar, a dollar, a 10 o'clock
scholar; what makes M8r1:!b 15
come 10 soon?

4. Accounts averaging $500.00 or more will b e a nalyzed •

•• • • •

The world's greatest horse
the Kentucky Derby, will
place next Saturday, May
a lart{e field scheduled to go
post. Like
of the other
writer jockeys. in the land, we
solid tor Count Fleet, the fleet
ot Reigh Count, 1928 Derby wbmo<,
owned by Mrs. John D. Hertz.
husband, lricidentally, made
mtllions in the Yellow Cab
nes in Chicaao.
The Count appears to be a
Every Ten Years" coil He has
posed of all rivals with '?J,.r·onl J
ea!lll and will go after the
May 1.
Mrs. Herb's great colt is "''""'"' J
in the tact that he gets
drive from his forelegs
his hind legs. This is very;·-~;;;;;,,;;
but the Count Has found it to
advantarre.
The big topic seems to be
w!U !lnlsh second; and not who
win.. Our nomination tor
position is Blue Sword~J,
lowed the Count home in the
Memorial two weeka ago.
Don't hold your breath
theae predictions come true.

mom:

lr-

5. For certifying war bonds for collection, 25c per bond.

6. A charge of SOc w ill be made on all accounts ope ned and closed
within a month.

7. For making collections, coupon•, e tc., 2Sc per $100.00 or fraction
thereof.

Service Charges Already In Effect
1, A ohar(e or lOo on • $100.00, or fraction the reof, for oasillnc- oat-of-town checks
non-customers.

2. A eh&rre of 1&! on each oheek creattnr an over-drali.
3. A charKe of lOc per $100;00, or fracilon

tbe~of,

far cutder>s checks or drafts.

I. A cbarre of 2Sc a SlOO.OO, or fraction thereof, for cutif}in&' clieeks.

W e Will Appreciate Your Continued P atr onage and Cooperation

YOURS VERY TRULY,

GEORGE HART, Cashier.

,

tor
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"Big Red"--Man o' War-Still King of Thoroughbreds
.hcll. Anderson

Great racehorses. may come, and
great racehorses may go, but ..Big
Red" still remains tl1a klng of
them all. Man 0' War, the symbol
ot the Murr11y State Thoroughbreds, lB generally regarded as
the top racer of all times, and
dghlly so.
A number of years ago Dr.
Rainey 'r. Well$, founder and former president of the college.
nicknamed all Mun•ay State athletic teams ''Thoroughbreds." The
name stuck and since that Ume the
figurehead ol Man 0' War has
appeared on the masthead ol The
College NeWll as a symbol of the
undying wlll!n&ness to win pos·

sesed by aU thoroughbreds. at
which he is the greatest.
When August Belmont, New
York millionaire f<ll" whom Belmont "Paik is named, died, his
entire r.acfng string and breeding
horses were sold at aucUon at
famous oid Tattersallli, nea.r Lex·
ingion, Ky.
Harry S:inclnlr-, lhe oil king and
owner of 6Uch famous horses as
Zev, and others, bought most of
the string but overlooked a scragg.
ly little red yearllng. Acting on
the advice of a woman, Samuel D.
Riddle, a prominent Maryland
horseman, purchased thia colt tor
only $5,000 and named him Man
0 ' Wa:r.

1

Incidentally thi& little red yearling turned out to be quite a
racehorse, winning 20 races in 21
starts. Man 0' Wa:r's only setback
came at the hands of a Harry
Payne Whitney colt, Upset., and
it really was an upset. "Big Red'"
was practically left at the post and

was beaten a nose by Upset.

A.A.U .W. Members
,_w_.o_.w_._o_ffi_ce_r_,1 200
Discuss Art In
1
1
A World at War

CADETS ARE Training School F.F.A.,
GRANTED SCROLLS Wins District Contest
t BY NAVY OFFICERS Annual F .teld Day

Members of the American As-

sociation ot University Women
met Tuesday evening, April 13 in
the art gallel'y of Murray Slate
College to discuss tho subject of
"Ari In War Time.''
Variow aspeets oi the subject
were di~u!fSed by Mrs. Franklin
Inglis, Mrs. Clara McGavern, Eliid
Mrs. Jolm Rowlel1. Miss Emily
Wlloon, of t.he Murtay State art
department, presided at the mee~

Class Is First
To Be Graduated
I
A t Flight School

Man 0' War race(l only as a 2 log.
and 9 yeal' old. Today, 26 years

old he .roams in the bluegrass
pat~tures on the Faraway Farm of
Miss Elizabeth Dangerfield, near
Lexington. During his racing career, he. earned nearly a quarter
Juniors of the Murrny Trainof a m.illlon dollars !or his owner,
In times when racing p urses were Ing School have completed plans
tor the Junior-Senior reception to
comparatively small.
be held on Friday, April 30, from
'A Great Slre
8 until 10 at the Training School
Hundreds ot thousands of per- For the first part of the evening
sons have viewed hlm where he guests will play games and the
i.s quartered along with some of last half will cont.o.ln the usual
] his famous offsprings. As a sire. banquet program with refreshhe has been highly successfuL manls. Five musical numbers will
Same of his most: f"amotis sons are be presented by the girls' sextet,
War Admiral, winner of the Ken- '"Frlendshlp" and "Jericho" by the
lucky Derby, Preakness Stakes boys' quartet and "Row, Row, Your
and ~ont. stakes in Ul37, Clyde Boat", "Some Folks·•, and "Celtic
Van Dusen, 1929 Kentucky Derby Lullaby."
winner, Battleship, the only AmerTheme of the reception is "The
lcqu horse to win the Grand world Today and Tomarrow''National Steeplechase in England, studenls will ,speak on "The World
American Flag, Crusader und Today", and Prot Hamp*on Brooks,
others. Year in and year out his MgricuHure !nsl~uctor at the Trainsons and daughters are the biggest ing Scbool. will deliver a talk on
money w inners.
"The World Tomorrow".
One of his most frunous races
Training School students met on
came in the summer of 1920 at Ap:rll 10 to vDte .Jor members tor
Belmont Park when he hooked up the sl.aft' of their newspuper. The
in a ste.rllng duel witb John P. stnfr Is as follows: editor-!n-chiet,
Grier, another Whitney horse. Joe Windsor; editors, EvJ.>lyn Jo
When they hit the fa:r turn in the Workman, Pat Baker; business
backstretch Man 0' War's trainer manager, Marvin Harris: assistant
was heard to exclaim, ''Big Red business manager, Dorothy Smith;
Is beat." But jockey Fra.nk.ie Keogh sports edit(.lt", Jack Ward; society
called on the big horse to make his editor, Rosemary Jelfrey; proof
move and be dJd like a thorou~h- readers, Anna May Trevathan. Sue
1
bred. He outgamed John P. Gner Calli&, Dorothy Nell Trevathnn;
to pull out and v.;in a clear cut printers, Beth Broach. Sally Ann
victory. That raoe IS said to have McMillen, Galen Thurman, Anna
broken John P. Grier's heart, for Fay Hutcht'llS, Robbie Rleherson;
he never won another race after cartoonists, Lurline Cunningham,
that in his life.
Mary Velma Bucbanttn; humor ediAs a 2-year old, Man 0' war tor, Sam Elliott; reporters, Allen
was pitted against Sir Barton, the Erwin. Betty Shroat, Mary Anna
champion of champjons up until Hule, Joe Pat Trevathan.
that time and 'l9 Derby winner.
Miss Lorn Frisby, Mrs. John
''Big Red", packing a heavy lm- Rowlett, and M:r. Anderson are
post, deteated Sir Barton by 8 sponsors of tht!l pnpcr. A contest
lengths. He holds several worlds will be held to dedd(! the nome
reco1·ds at long dlstances and .never and the winner wil1 reci:-Lve a
went to the post wilhout a heavy year's tree subscdption. Just one
Impost on his back. He bad a is.sue of the paper wllt be pubpeculiar habit of never going to lished U1is year in the Wfek ot
the post unless accompanied b y n May 17-21 but next year tha pnper
favorite lead pony.
•
will tre publli:Uled monthly.' :copies
Ha leads a lite of luxurY now, at the paper will be sent; \o !orrompfng in the bluegrass and eat- mer Tralnlng School gJaduates
ing: apples and sugar hom the who are now In service.
hands of his ever faithful attendant, Will Harbut.
The debate temn at the Train·
ing School was defeated 1n the
semi·flllals at the state speech con·
tests at LexiDgtOn by Henry CJay
High School ot Lexington,· aecord·
Be the "grandest lady in the Fashion Parade"
ing to Profe!JSOr Andt!.t'IIOn. Hnrold
The regularly scheduled ch,apel Doran and Duron Richerson, memin one of our gay Spring frocks. We have the
was canceled on April 21 because bers of the tenm, tled for tblrd
size you want, the color you want, and the style
o1 the necessity of having two place in the state with another
you want.
chnpel programs next week on team. Miss Sue Calli., who re·
Aprll 28 and April 2f).
Our selection includes dresses styled by :
celved excellent in the district
On April 28 ihe annual Scholar- contest, ranked third In the state
Martha Manning
Gay Gibson
Kabro
L'Aiglon
ship Day program will be held in the poetry reading contest. Mlss
with all students participating who Anna May Trevathan .received
have mah1talned a 2..2 ave~age since superior In the district tournathe spring samester last year. On ment ond cnttrrcd senior high
April 29 David Lilienthal, TVA school discussion at the university.
chairma11, will speak.
Twenty Training Sf'hool senlors
wiD graduutc on JUne 3 ot thl'l
exercises In the college auditorium,
acco.rd.lng to Miss Margaret Campbell, sponsor or lhe senior clllss.
They are as rollows: Josephine
Brewer, Beth Broa~h. Lexie H.
Bogge~s. Uoyd Elberl Boyd, Mnry
Opal Chrismllll. Quava Clark; Lur·
lane Cunningham, Hurold Glenn
Doran. Allen Troxel Ervin, Ann
Galicb, H'nrold Gibbs, Annie Fay
Hutchens, Sa1ly Anne McM"illen,
N. P. Paschall. Jr., Duron Richerson, Anna Mae Trevathan, Dorothy
Trevathan, and Joseph
Virgil
Windsor.
Class Day
Tbe Belllor cla85 will have a
Cl.ass Day prOiram the finrt: week
ot Jl.ule. Tho exact date wUI be
announced later by the senior
sponsor, Miss Margaret Campbell.
The dote for the acnlor picnic will
be decided upon In lb.e IL(Ixt few
daY!!.
Two entrle1 were made by the
Training School in the Future
.Filrrtler~ ol Amm-lco mu~lcal contest at Benton on APl'il 1'1. The
bo)'S' QUartet, composed ot Joe
Hal Spann, If. W. WU.~;on, Charles
Lassiter, aurl Buron R1cherson, S(lng
"Frie.D.dsi1Jp" and received the
xa~ or .uperiol". Joe Hal Spann
sang a tenor solo. ·•Erie Cau«lH,
and .rated wpcrtor.
The progtam presented by the
music groups or. the Trainini
ScMoJ ln the annual music recital
on April 17 will be presented at
We are proud to be host to you and the West Kentucky Defense Counthe MurraY High School in the
cil on April 29. This City is proud to be one of the five Kentucky cities
next two weeks, according to Miss
now using T.V.A. power. Thanks again, ].,fl·. Lilienthal.
Marjorie Palmqullit, music 1.eachQl".
The Training &:hool boys' quar~
tet and girls' sextet arc eligible to
enLer the stat& music contests at
&
Le1lngton on May 5. 6, 7, and 8.
'I'here wJU be an all-state chorus
oomposed ol all contes\.Unt& nnd
directed by Dr. Eugene Weigel of
Ohio State University.

!Training School
News

I_

Chapel April 2
Is Postponed

LITTL~TON'S

APRIL 26, 1943
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Ma:s: Hnri, Mnrray Grad uate

TRI-S OBSERVES
FOUNDER'S DAY
Miu Anne

Ric hmond

Is

T oastmad:er !or Group
At Clubhouse April19
The annual Founder's Day Banquet of Sigma Sigma Sigma waa
held at the Woman's Club Mon·
day night, April 19. The clubhouse waa decorated in the pu:rplc
and white motif ot the sororlty.
The members and their guests
assembled
upStairs be:fore the
banquet where they were entet'·
tained with piano selections by
Miss Martha Bxooks
Chester,
Brewers, Ky.
Miss Anne IUchmond, former
president, was toastmaster for the
occasion. 'rbe evening's program
included: toasts by the Misses Barbara Diuguid, Murray, Louise Gentry. Paducah, Josephene Crn)V·
ford, Lynn Grove, Martha Belle
Hood,
f.t:urray,
Marian
Shar·
borou~h, Murray, and Betty Phil·
lips, pl"esident, Murray; a short
skit by Miu Irene tle ln Llata and
Miss Jane Gibbs; and a· song by
the sorority pledge group. Tho
theme of the banquet was .. How
to Bettj,!r Relations With Latin
America".
Guests present were Dr. and
Mrs. Richmond, Dl". Ella G. Wethlng, Miss AUce Keys, Mrs. Mary
Ed Mecoy Hall. Mrs. Warren G.
Swann, Miss IJllian Wattem, and
Mrs. Mary Brown.

Boaz Is Member
Of Relations Club
The xegular weekly meeting ot
the International Relations Club
was held in room 100 of the library Tuesday evening, April 13,
at 6 o'clock.
Malcolm Boaz, sophomore from
Mayfield, was admitted into the
club following his entrance speech
on ''Political Aspects of NOrth
Africa."
Ray Mofield,
Hardin,
presented the weekly resume o1
the nat,.slights of the world. Bill
Clampett, Mayfield, spoke on post~
war peace arxangements.
Maurice Durnesnil, French pianist, waS unable to get transportation to Mw:ray and therefore
tho concert that was scheduled for
Monday night, April 19, had to be
called off.
Murray, the birthplace ot radio.

Held at Benton
Saturday, Plpr . 17
The Murray Training SclJool
Chapter or Future FarmeNJ of
America won !irs\: place at the
annual Field Day at Benton Hlgb.
Scllool Saturday, AprJJ 17, with a
total of 138 points. Approximately
100 boys of western Kentucky participated. .Hazel High School won
second pL1ee wHh 61 pol.nts. wllh
Benton taking third place with 19
points.
Charles Lassiter won first in 1m·
promptu speaking- and Buron Richerson was second in aenera I pubUc speaking. The Trainlnr School
received first place In the chap~
ter meeting contest with the following boys participating: Buron
Richerson, Charles l,asgitcr, H. W.
Wilson. Marvin Harrt.., W. D. Poyner, Pat Trevathan, N. P. Paschall, Otis CohoOn. and James
TbOJnpson.
First prize for farm achievements went to the following: "alph
Gingles. dnl:rying: Paul Bailey,
hogs; James Burkeen, poultry;
and Buron Richerson, tobacco.
In chapt"r music, the Trainlog
School quartet won fir~t place.
Buxon Richerson, H. W. Wilson,
Charles Lassiter and Joe Spann
did tbe VOcailzing. Joe Spann
also received .first prize ln the in-

div\dual music contest with a vocal sol o.
The chDpter secretary, Marvin
Harxis, won second prize. The
treasu:rer·s book. by Charles Lass! ~
ter, took first place, as did thQ
scrap book by Leon Winchester
and otis Cohoon, and th e news
letter by N. P. Paschall.
Officers for the Training School
FF A (Ire: Buron Richerson, prealdent; H. W. WUson, vice-president;
Charles Lassiter, treasurer~ Leon
Wincheshu-, reporter; Marvin Har~
rls, secretary; and Pxof. W. H.
Brooks, advisor.
....,

Diplomas were presented to 200
Naval Pre-Flight Cadets Monday
morning, April 12, in the auditorium at Murray State College
after the complctlof\ ot their ••first
lap" of trtnning' tor the Naval Air
CorpS. Sixteen commiss:ioned of·
!icer1 and 600 cadets wilneS:Sed the
presentation of the diplomas by
Commander W. H. Gardner, ol!lcer-ln-charge of the Cadet Selection Board of the 9th District, St.
Louis, Mo.; Lieut. Com'dr. Charles
Mr1. L. R. Putnam entertained
L. Wiley, officer-In-charge ol the
the membeni of the Magazine Club
United States Naval Flight Pre·
at her home on West Chestnut
paratory School at Murray; and
alreet Thursday afternoon trom 2
Lieut. (jg) John S. Radford, exto 5 o•ctock. Mrs. F. D. Mellen
ecutive officer at Murray.
was eleeted vice-president and Mr.o;.
This tirat graduating class or the
Jack Beale was named ~etary,
Murray naval unit included the
cadets Of the First Battalion.
A new member. Mrs. A. J . Cor·
which Included the first eighl plabin, was voted into the club. H er
tooos to arrive- at Murray on Jandaughter, Mary Jane, is a student
uary 7 of this year.
at Murray State.
In opening the graduiltion exThe girls' quartet of the college,
erelses, Lieut. Rodford, master o!
composed of MJsses Nell Finley,
ceremonies, congratulated the caMal'tba Belle Hood. Louise Put'
dets and reminded th.ern o1 a state·
nam, and Dorothy Eberhardt , enment made by John Paul JoneS--tedained with vocal 5clections..
"A navol officer should be a gantleroan uf manner, educatlon, and
MiSs Mary Berry, regional ll·
personal honor." He then introbrarlan, was In Mayfield Mond3y,
duced Lleutemmt Johnsoo, who
AprU 19, making a study ot the
plloted Commander Gardner from
G.raves County library program.
St. Louis.
"The best plll1 of your training - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - is yet to come despite the hard
knocks you are ln !or," Lieut.
Johnson promised.
Keynotes or the graduation ware
made by Skipper Wiley and Com·
mander Gardner.
& hool Means A Le t
"This school bas really meant
a lot," Wiley said. "Little did I
.realize when you got off the train
January 7 that you would have
the splrlt that you did. YQU took
the Inconveniences o( no books , ..
April 24
no bunks . . . and buckled down
with the spirit that I want you
tn keep during your entire naval
career.
··u your tuture skippers ba\•e as
much coopeTation frOln you as I
111M f!H!EII
have, nobody Is going to have any
'IIJB
CROSBY
and 81$ BAllO
trouble at ull," Wiley beamed.
RIDDlE SUCK 1111 lis lAND
Communder W. H. Gardner made
.... au liM: . . .
a tew comntents In which he recalled the testa these same boys
0111![ RLIIIITDN His BliiD
had been through in St. Louis not
COUNT IASIE and ftiS lAND
long ago. and commended the cafiW SINATRA
dets for ''living up tQ the qualiIIUS BROTHElS
ties that were revealed on the
screen te!!l"
liE RAllO IOIIES
"l can't help but echo the sentiments of Commander Wiley." the
procurement officer stated. "We
in the selection board at St. Louis
are having our selections backed
100% . Don't let up for a minApril 25 and 26
ute . . . just keep on plugging . .
and before long you•ll be wearing
NEW8-Axls in J11Utlo ovl!r dan:~r or ln va$on ; IDUer and :&lassollnl
you:r wlnp of gold."
meet in crisis conf~renee. :Sazi headache ln Rll5l>ia; Freezing wealbeG,.
Following the statements by mows and fioocb ha.raa enemy.
Commander Gardner, the diplomas
were presented to the graduating
cadets who were called to the platform by platoons. The ceremonies
at the c<!llcge auditorium came to
a close with the entire group of
oiTJccrs and cadet& singing •·star
Spangled Banner.~
Immediately afler the gJ.-aduation
exercises,
the
First Battalion
marched to Cartlale Cutchin StadIum where they pru:aded in a restmental review before the commis- ffl
sloned o!Tlcers.
The!:!e cadets witl be sent !n:Jm
Murray to various "Wnr Training
Schools" throughout the

Entertains

Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps Here!
TODAY ONLY

au

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

CAPITOL
CHILDREN_ _ lle

ADULTS_ _ l8e

SATURDAY ONLY
April 24

•

THE THREE mESQUITEERS

THUNDERING ~~
TRAILS

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
April 27 and 28

BOB STEELE

TOM TYLER

_ JIMMIE DODD
NB1 O'DAY
~ " SAM FUNT
-;?' WL HACKETT

. SUNDAY and FOURTH MQNDAY
A pril 25 a nd 26

Welcome, Mr. Lilienthal, to M unay! . . • The City Lt Yours!

NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
April 29 and 30

CORN-AUSTIN COMPANY DALE STUBBLEFIELD
BLALOCK GROCERY
STOKES-SMITH MOTOR C9.
GRAHAM & JACKSON
SHROAT BROS. Meat Market

Buy War Bonds reautarQ-J

•
- - ·- . .1
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Biggest Man Ill
Is Murray College Orad
WID EWSON IS

"Fats" E verett Is
Called Unele Sam's
'Greatest' Soldier

Colonel Is Private

HEAD OF MCLUB

"The biggest man in Uncle Sam's
army"-that's Col. Robert A. "Fa.ts"
Everett. who Ia a pl·ivate with the
anned force~ at Fort BenninJ, Ga.
This 335-pound muss of personality was given the above title by
the Atlanta Constltutlon In an
artic;Je printed about the Murray
Stat-e College graduate last month.
"Fats" not only spreads out Into
the. surrounding territory, but he
also pierces tbe ozone to a hefaht
of alx feet 3 lnchea.
Private Everett WM made a
"Kentucky Colonel" by Gov. R uby
Lat!cion while attending Murray
State College. He has held the
poelllon or pre~dent of the alumni
association of the college. Last
year he was elacted state PJ"elident of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce or Te11nessee.
One ol the most interesting
things about the jovi:D private is
hla conversation .be has never
met a stranaer In his life. And
when it comes to recalling names
. . . he can remember th.em wlth
the precision ot a John Kieran.
"Fats" knows people from just
about every place In tbe United
States, and invariably be runs
across some ot them at public
mcet!ngs, conventions, et cetera.
"Small world," the gOOd-D.Btut:ed
man-mountain has often aa.ld.

Underwood, Vice-Pray;
Hurley I• Elected
Secretary·T II"M.Surer
James Willard "Wid''
junior from Corbin,
president of the Murray

•

legethevarsity
"M" Club
~:;~~I
at
club meetlna hero
April 13. Ellison, who hal
tor two yean on the vanity football aqua!il and IUatd on the bnsltetball teaiTLII, 1ucoeeda Leo Hutt,
Ogdensburc, N. Y., as prealdent.
John Underwood, sophomore
Lailback on the Thoroughbred tootball squad laat ~;earon.. from Newman, 10., was chosen vice-president of the "M" Club, succeeding
Joe Russell, Portsmouth, Ohio.
Herbert Hurley, junior
Dl!nton,. replaces Fred Gar.a.s, Sanrord, Fla. as secretary-treasurer
of the varsity club. Hurley is also
captain llf neltt year's baaketball
squad at Murnty State, G.nd plays
guard on the e:age team here.

Murray Men In
Ser vice
A·C Green B. Lillie,
Miami Beach, Fla., bas been
!erred to the 52nd C.T.D., B.:lr·
racks I, Squadron H., Sec.Uon 21,
Butler University,
IndianapoUs,
lnd. "Red", who Is from Brookport. IlL, and left Murray State
during the winter quarter of 194.1
for the Air Corps, writes that at
Butler he Is studying math, physics, civil aeronautics regulations,
lllstory, Eugl!sh. and geography.
He will begin fiylng in about six

wet!ks.
A·C Dalton L. ~yo, V-5, USNR,
is in Preston Hall, 209, University
ot South C(ll•ollna., Columbia, S. C.
"Dyke" Is fl·om Dukt!'dom, 'l'enn.,
was editor of the 1942 Shf<"ld. He
v.-as graduated ln December, 1!142,
wJth a DS degree.
~-

Pfc. Don N . CJ·awfol·d, Lynn
Grove, is in the First Technical
School Squadl'an. Barracks 199,
Chanute Field, Ill.
He was a
Murray College student in the tan
of 1940.

I
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Books Are Distributed by Boolanobile;
Five Communities Added For Service
The Bookmobile of Mul'l'ay State
College has distributed book.s over
the counties for n sell-service
Jib1•ary Mi~s Mary A. Berry,
regional librarlan, said
today.
These book.s nre placed in Ea('h
community at a country store or
In a private home.
At the place where the books
are left, there are two boxes, one
for the borrowers when they
check a book out, and one for a
list of any books that the people
want to I'Cad. The books are for
both young and old, and slnt'C tile
high school students will soon be
our of 6chool, 6ooks are · also left
for them.
Places where tbe books are lett
in Marshall County include:
Calvert City, Draffen's store;
Hardin, Davenport's store; Brewers, Riley's jlrocery; Olive, York's

store; Sharpe, Stagener's grocery.
RecenUy the library board approved fh•e more communities for
a self-service library: Oakland,
Swlrt's stqre; Fa!r Deailng, Loften's
srocery: Palma, Poe's store; Little Cypress, Dunn's grocery; Unity,
at the home or Mrs. Fred Jones.
These places are visited on a
definite schedule by tile monthly
bookmobile.
Marshall County board members
are as tollow.li: Rev. RoY Williams,
president; Miss Attie Gatlin, viceprt'sident; Mrs. Mert DraUen, secretory; Dr. A. J . Bean, Mrs. A. L.
Love, Arthur Inman, aruJ J ack Gatlin.
Marshall County is a part ot the
Murray State College regional library .n-ea.
George F . Johnson, '42, is In For1
Sill, Okla., where he has been
stationed sir~ce July. He is in the
ot'!icet candidate school in the ar·
tillery_ He was married in Marcl:a
to Mlsg Rose Vandermesse, '42.
She l.s teaching music in Uniontown, Pa. ;He wants the CoUe1e
News.

TURNER'S
STORE
F EAT URING CAM PUS SHOES
New Location -

302 East Main Street, M urray

,,
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AfOAI-fliJ.

EVERY DAY will be Mother's Day if
you send her a picture from LOVE'S
STUDfO to bring memories sh e'll always treasure!

5~3

____________________
LOVE'S STUDIO

Poplar Street

-

,,

,
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Smoot Ia Fnt
Grad To Receive
Flying Crou

•**
•-=- --

The first (r&.duate of Murru
State College to receive the Dt&tingulsbed l'lylng CrOll! Ill StNI'
Sergeant Jame& )If. Smoot, Duke~
dom, Tenn., who received his degree bere In UNI9, Aeeorditlg to a
letter to the College News from
his father, John T. Smoot, the report of Sergeant Smoot's decoration was released by the Command Headquarters. ltt&htb Army
Air Force.
Smoot wu aaigned to tbe Army
Air Force on May I, 1NA, and
awarded his guoner's wtnp at
TYndall Field J'.leJ:lble Gunnery
School, Tyndall Field, Fla., on
July 7, 1962. He WIUI transterred
to the Europvan theater of war on
November :11, and ia now baNd
"somewhere tn Ena'• "d "
Seraeant Smoot wu • ataa member ot the CoUep NeWI whlle attendin1 Murray state.

MURRAY MEN

J udllon C. .rones, Marion, is a
&taft sergeant In the 62nd Two-En-[ Pvt. .John W. S1lls, le in Co. C.
gine Flying Training Squadron at 4th Bn., 80lh lnf., Tr. Bn.., APO,
Lau&hlin Arl;Jly Alr Field, Dt:l }\io, Camp Roberts, . Californl~. He
Texas. Jones was at Murray State received rccogniUon as a 'aharptrom. September 1988 to October, shooter" ln rille practlee, was
1938. He is an ' engineering c}\lel classed as an "expert" In automatic
clerk now and was married on AP- practice, and received an "excelrU 3 to MillS Lynncll Lovelace of lent" rating in machine gun
San Antonio. J ones, who was bust- practice. He was here from Scptcmneu manager of the College News, ber, 1001, to June, 1932.
wu at Kelly F:leld before belnl His brother, Thom11s R. Sills. wbo
•nt to Del Rlo.
wu at Murray State in the aummer
4l liNl , Ia 1n the Trainina: Det.,
Pvt. Jesae J . WUklna, Clinton. bu DOth A. L B., APO 2511, C&mp Cooke,
been tn.naterred. from San Diqo to Callf. Tbey are t.b.e IQM of Mr. md
Co. r , Marine (Zftl.) , :S,d Marine Mn. A. J4. Slllt, Lblton.
s.tnt., c/o Fleet Poet Office, Ban
Francisco, Calif. He was a Murray
State College student fTom September, l iMO, to J anuary, 11M2.

Aviat ion Cadet Frank Shire~ le
In 8 B, 1st BattalJon, Room 2104,
U. 8 . Naval Air Station, Pensacola,
Mlsa Phillips Annoaace•
P'lorida. Sbi.relr; iJI from Obion.
'l'enn., and waa fr8duated from
Nine Co-Eds to Become
Murray State tn August, 1942, with
FuU-Fieclpd Membon
a Bachelor ot Music l:ducaUon deF01·mal lnltlalion for Slsma Sig- gree. Shires was a member of Sock
ma Sigma sorority will be lurld and Bw.kin club and of Phi Mu
Sunday afternoon, May 2, It was Alph a.
announced by the president. Mt&s
LL J, M. SchuJl is in UU! Physinl
Betty Phillips, at th-: ~
April n.
Tralnine Department ljlt Walnut
At that time ft!Ge lil'ls will be- RJdie, Ark . He iB from Ce.Iro, and
come members, IrJJne de la Llata, waa traduBt ed b:om Murray State
Anne Collins, Anna M:OJ"le l'ellens. Ju Octob(lr, W'O. with a BS dearee.
Martha BTOOks Chester, Barbara
Harrla, Betty
Cbambera, Marie
Pvt. Marlon E. Clark has been
Pentec05t, Bennie Caudlll, and Lois moved from Hallngen, Te:x:as, to
Md'all
,
'II the S ub. Ail: Base No. l AAB, BarFinal plana were made for the racks 11, School Squadron 3, Salt
Founder's Day
Banquet, whtch Lakt City, Utah.
took place at the Woman's Club
April lU, and also fOP J'ounder'J
Pvt. F. C. Po~e. fQrmer yrofellDay, AprU 10. Au the sorority sor in lhe social science departmembl!n placed purple and wblte ment bere, is In the Hq. Barracks,
ribbons Wlder their pina on that Second Army, Memphis, Tenn.
dat~ in honor of those wb o originated Tri Sigma.
Pvt. John PaC!a:ett, who left Mur~
At the conclusi(ln of the meet- ray t his aprin&: tor tbe Army, was
ing, "Hannony Hour" was con- sent first to Fort Benjamin Harducted by Josephene Crawford. riaon. and then to Fort Knox. where
Tbose participating were Jean bll 8ddreis nQw is ASN 35723467,
Hicb:, Jane Gibbs, Martha Fen- Co. J!;, !iastb Armored Int. Bn.., 1st
tress, an4 frances caldwell.
Armored Group. Pad&ett, starting
center on the Thoroughbred basketballaqi.Uid this year and a two-year
lettermao for Murrey on the hardwood, writes that he baa already
been appointed capialA oi bia com~7'1 basketball team. which is
aa yet unorga:nb:ed. He ia from
Hardin, and lett MIU'ray Q{l a sopb-

14 MORE LEAVE
FOR U.S. FOim

Additioaal Nam.n Liat.e4
Of Murray Students
Eateriq World W~~r

om<>n>.

Fin! Lt. 'l'bomu w. Hinchee,
CacU.&. Ia now in Enaland aJld wrote
Fourteen more b oys have left Miu Lillian Hollowell ;recently

the Murray l!ampus for enlistment Uult be had visited Westminster
in 801M brauch ot UM ~ Al>bey, St. Pau,l's Cathedral, and
bad ~ lhe changing of the gulll'd
In addition to those prevfoUai7 at Buckingham Palace. Binchce
listed they are: Willlam .Iuper alated. that he had been drawing a
Aldridge, freshman, IJhelb;yvi}k:; captain's Pl!.Y and allowances since
D. M. Peyton, sophomore, ~u .Tune because there had been no
cah; Ray \Feu Caaovlc, h mlor , vacanciea for promotion in unit.
Loweto; WWiam Win4aor, fNih·
.r. r. Hurley, Benton,. varsity
man, Paris, Tetm.; Harold Yoana.
freshman,
Almo;
William
C. basketball pla)'cr at Murray State,
Smith, junior, Pembroke: Bobby l! In Co. E, Arm'd Eng. Br., APO
258, Camp PolS, La. He was grad·
Si~ freshman, Mayfield; Bmy
uated trom Murray State In 1939
GarNt~ freshman, Gleason, ~;
EUgene Holmes, junior, Peyors- Wllh a BS degree.

.

Curtis MillB. aophemore,
BrownavUle. Pa.; J ames Culllnn,
freshman, Parls, Term.; Preltoa
Cooke,
freshman, Memphis, ~;
1
Re~ Alexander, freshman, IIIley;
and Wayne Cber17, freabmarl ,
Camden, Tenn.
Despite every eG'ori madt, tbia
list may not be complete. 'l'he
Colkge News desires to have the
names of nny othus wh o have !teen
omUt.ed from these lifta.
burg;

Cutton

Gibbs 11 a

Pte. Paul G. Parker, Murray,
has .recently beed. transferred to
the 15th Fenyina Squadron, Barraekl 003. Pre$Que Isle, Maine.

S&l E. W. Rubl has been t:ransfel'l'ld frOlll Fort Lewis Washington to san FranclffCO, Calif. Be is

atJ.U Ju the 40th Division Artillery
and was gr9duated from
Murray State with a Buchelor of
M\Wc Edw:allon dea:ree.

Blln~.

Tom Stevenson, Henshaw, 1B
physical inst.Tuctor for the Medical Detaehment ot the Air Base
Command at Miami Beach, Fla.
He was graduated from Murray
State in 1940, and was edltor-Jndllet of UJe liHO Shield. His pres.
ent addresa ill Pvt. Thomas D.
Bt.avenaon, Medical Detachment,
Clay H otel, Mi;uni Beach, Fla.

in the Naval Kaerve In Vir,liala.

SCOTT
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FRONT RANK OF
FASHION FAVOR
•
Be A Vision of Enchanting Loveliness
•

Cm. n.p. Co., Herbert Smart Field,
Macon, Ga.

Richard Gholson, Murray,
Is 1.n i.be Rand 5 Co. 2?5tb Eogr.
Bu., APO 451, Ft. Leonard Wood.
Mo. He left Murray State thla
~ring aa a sophomore to enter !.be
Pvt.

Wear these miracles of feminine flattery . They

are real spellbinders with eye-persuasion in each
inspiring lone ... a g lowing fashion story in every
graceful line.

Anny.

PRESE!<TING .
• Doris Dodson
• Bloomfield
• Le Vine

• Style Art
• Nelly Don
I

"The Fashion Store for Women"

Gladys Scott's]
EAST SIDE COURT SQUARE

Orville E. Brown, 500th
G.D.,
Sqd.
23, B.T.C. 5,
Kearns Field, Utah, was a Murray
Stale College trtudent from September, 1941, to December, 1942.
His home is F1orenc~, Ala.

Tna:.

A -C Otis H. ErwJn, Murray, Ia
tn the 12th C.TD., State Te&ehcrs

College, Johnson City, Tenn. He
atte.nded Murray State in the fail
I ot 1942.

I

Pvt. Marion E. Clark bas been
moved to the 357th Bombina

Clovis. Newat :Mexico.
ll~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::;;;;~~~•IBquadron
Ule JuTny

~

teachlna near GNHmvUle, but Is located at 15 West .1.--.,-»e~~avllle,
Ill.
A letter from Mr. V . G. Waggener, county superintendent, Dixon,
Ky. Sen I in his membership Je~
for two years. Thit; Jncluded his
and those of Mn. Waggener. Both
are if8duates oi Murray and at·e
adding much to th~ field of education. Mrs. Waggener wu Misa Doroth:y Shemwell.

favorable crop ot Bell of Georail.
almost a full crop ot Othi'1le, aM
Albertas almost entirely ruu, ...,...
Mr. Carman remarked. It ll too
early to determine the dama1e
done (o the apple crop.
All small grain ha~ gone through
a bud winter. "With this, we can
only hope !or the best. Wlnter
turf oats have been reduqecl to
hall 'stand and Injured ser1ousl;r,
but with favorable condJtiOlll may
make a fu!r yield", he 11\ated.
"However", he added,
"barley
is In best condition ot smnll arains
and a big yield is expected 1f
weather remains lavorable."
The deparlment bead went on to
say that altal!a had been injured
severely but was making aaUstac·
tory growth w.Jth the end of tblt
rainy season. He also said red
clover was in fair eanditlon buS:
too late bec&h>C ot the weather.
All pasture Is from four to six.
weeks late and several pqture
grasses have Peen ldlled.
Mr. Carman added tha' the 1000
bnby chicks were making Ule beat
progreSs since owning tbe co11eKe
farm. He went on to say the dairy
herd was In splendid condition
and n hlgh !!tate of production.

A-C Dalton Louis Mayo, "Di~e"
'42, Is In V-5 USNR in Preston Hall,
rm. 209, University of South Carolina, Columbia, S. C. He says he IB
bllliY workJ.ng and thinkln.t or MurA habitual backbiter ts Ukely to
ray State. Dyke edited the Shield
jfel bit back.
last year.

The same courteous
aervice. cleanliness, a nd
cheerfuln88S t hat h ave
characterized our business in the past ••

2nd Lhrut James N. St.even.on
scot a tett&r b11ck to the campus
today in which he said that he had
letters .from several students and
former mudenta. He said that be
met Capt. Hamby, the college pboto8fapher of other days, on the
streets of London. A conver&al,ion
about Murray and its Btudents followed. He has charge of a mess
about the si~c of the one Mrs.
Young bad when he was in school
he,re. He send! best regards to the
faculty and Is hoping for the day
when he wit be back again.
Mrs. Jame. Golden, nee Mable [
Ruth Shelto11, sent in her membership dollar today and asked for the J
College News. She stated that she
has been In bed since September
and in December underwent an
emergency tracheotomj- nnd wes in
the hospital In LouiiiVille for eighteen days. She ia improving but
has to wear a tube in the throat.
Mrs. Golden is one of tbe good 1
teachers who graduated .from Murray State.
Walter L. Wuster, '37, sent In h~
dollar th!a week and asked for the
College New1. He U; a teacher and
has for a number ot years been

PLUS

Regina May 3rd!

•

Restaurant• all over the
eoua try will he showing
how they are meetin•
the curtalbnent of foods
and still p reparing tasty
specials for their
pubUc.

The boot food
tha t the time.

will p ermit•

Come In And See For Yourself
AIR - CONDIT IONED

All Parta of the Country

All Subject.

~lUoa wltboot our llel'ViU, b•t ·why not. eoaaider po!IIUons at be~r salaries-in tbe &ectiOll of the CINIDtr, you wish to lcaclh. 0 11r forty yean
e.xperleJu:e In teacht-r p,Jae~j•en t, IUUier tbe IIIAIPII ~~t~aDaremenl, enables us to Ji¥e :you
the help you nerd In rettiQ( a bet.~r pos!Uou at a better :.alary. WrUe u NOW.

You can over y likely seeare a

SpeclaUst•' Education Bureau
Mmnber ot National Association of Teachers Agencies

lOU N. Gn.ad Blvd.

-

-

-
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Paint for. Victory!
Now is the time to paint fm- the coming
month& of heat and rain • ••

'
~l

For national favorites suited to
Murray State, go to--

OODJ

~m .

·-

Leoo R. Hunt, Central City, has
been
tnmsterred from Hunter
Field, Savannah, Ga,. to the ~

~

has been aerlo~ly damapd wtib a

Jna plana oYU'Mal.

B7 MBS. GBO&GB BAaT

Teachers Wanted -

I

Fruit Injured
By Frosts; Some
Peaches Survive

II

MAKE

Mrs. Caswell
Hays, nee Leah
Williamson, Is residing Wllh Lt.
Hays, at Scott Field, Dl.
A letter today from Pvt. Sam
Petruo, Co. C. 3rd Plat. 7 Med. Bn.
Camp Pickett, Va., says he Is
work..illg hard and thinks of MOJrray. He enclO!'ed a dotlar tor his
alumni dues. llis membership card
will be ae.nt to h.lm with 1\ news
letter from this oftlce.
Lt. :Bernard Bell has been
wounded in North Africa aud has
recently written a letter to h.ls
mother, Mrs. W. A. BeU, and made
a plea .tor bandages for the boys
Over there.
His letter in part,
reads: "Mother, If you only knew
what is going on here, you or anyone that has been making bandages for the Red C!'oss would not
regret one moment of your· time
spent there, so keep It up it you
are able to get to town rmd to do
the work." His mother Is one ot
!he regular workers in the bandage

1

Leon R. Hunt, Central City,
has been moved trom Rerbert
''Work on the college fll'DI
•.....· ,-• -r •Cld. Macon, G a., to th e general has been retarded • ..,,..~
814lh CmL Co., Camp Siebert, of the rainY season iD Mai'Cb
Ala.
April", Prot. A. Carman, :,'::}
j ture department head at
State Co~ee, stated today,
Ueutenant John Bennett is now
Fruit has been injured ~ tba
in the A.T.C. Training Detach- regular intervals of froflt wbJch
mt•nt, c-o Chicago and Southern have occurred lately, added the
Aidiacs, Memphltl, Tenn. He was department head. All lltrawberQ'
a Murray State student from lfHO blooms have been killed or Hl'i•
to 1942, and is trom Carmi, Ill ously injured and probabJ7 ~
At present Bennett ill co-pilotlni late strawberries will be produlled.
for the Chicaio and Soutber.q Air"After careful exam!naUoa of
llnel in preparation for tnDIJ)Ort- the orchard I find the peacll c:rop

URRAY GRADS

lleuteDant,

senior grade, now and is st&Uoaed

RAINS RETARD
WORK ON FARM,
SAYS A. CARMAN

---- --.--:------

~

SSS PLANS TO HOLD
FORMAL INITIAOON

......

*IN SERVICE* *

J'IVJI

}Ur

~$C,

We handle both PITTSBURGH "SUNPROOF" and DUTCH BOY pure white
lead ready mixed paints.

CALLOWAY

LUMBER CO.

Headquarter• for Calloway County Housing Guild

South Third Street

Murray, Kentucky

•
•

I
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Janior=Senior Prom Slated lor Yriday
Cl
,
L l eut' ' Mrs ' arence Perry

Miss R obertson Is
Queen ; Miss Putnam,
Miss Sledd ' Chosen

o
•
•
ll
v
l Sll

Miss Martha Robertson, Murray,
wa!l elected Junior Prom Queen
o! Murruy Sta\(l Colle~:c at a meetIng of the junior class April 15.
She wiU reign over the junior
prom which wlll be held on April
30
wilh Miss Louise Putnom,
Murruy, and Miss Franc'es Sledd,
a1£o o[ Murray, a s her attendants..
.;;:n tbe fall of 1942, Miss Robertson was named " Miss Murray
State" with Miu Putnam as a
campus favorite. Both of these
girls will occupy tl1e beauty section ot the annual yeartlook.
Miu Robertson, daughter ot Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Robertson, of MurraY, Is a member ot the JGpa Pi
journalism fraternity, Sigma Slgmn Sigma honorary education sorority, Pep Club, Student Organization representative and secretary-elect for next year, and Ia a
member ot: the College News stat!.
Her attendant, Miss Frances
Sledd, dnu11hter ot Mr. and Mrs.
H. I. Sledd, of Murray, Is a member of Sigma Alpha Iota, girl's
music traternity, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Kappa Delta PI, education traternlty, and the Vivace music club.
Mls! Putnam, daurnter of Prot.
and Mrs. L. R. Putnam, of Murray,
Is a member of the Vivace music
club, Sigma Alpha Iota, and Sigma
Sigma Sigma. She is a graduate
of the MWTny Training SchooL

ill

1r~Urray

camnfJ,S
r

1
Lieut. an d Mrs. Clarence H. Per-i Mr. and Jo.lrs. Perry were marry visited friends on the campus ried April 10 at Montgomery, Ala.,
of Murray State College here Tues- where the lieutenant has previously been stationed. Mrs. Perry,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Ask of New Orleans, is a former
student of tbe Univer&ity of Tennessee where she was a member
of the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority.
Dr. W. A. Denham, pastor of tbe
First Baptist Church at Montgomery, performed the wedding
ceremony.
Lieutenant Perry was graduated
ln 1941 tram Murray State College
where he was editor-In-chief or
the College News. He was graduated !rom Officer Candidate
School at Miami Bench in June
1942 with the rank of second lieutenant in the Army Air Force.
He later became assistant post
adjutant at Gunter Field, Montgomery, Ala. He Is 110w first lieutenant and adjutant to the Preday, April 13. They also visited Flight !lchool of the Army Air
the former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Force at Centre College, Danville,
W. H. Perry of Calloway County. Ky.

Rev. Sam
Honor Group To Be
Guests in Chapel
OnApril28

William Harold Riddle, YSc, is
in the Naval Intelligence Unit, Adminilltration Building, Navy Yard,
Pearl Harbor, T. H. He was graduated tram Murray State in May,
1942, with a BS degree, ~;~nd was
a member ot Sock and Buskin
club and Alpha Psi Omega. Riddle
is from Fulton.

The Rev. Samuel C. McKee. pastor of Ute Murray Presbyterian
Church, will be principal speaker
at Murray State College's sixth
annual Scholarship Day program

11•·-·-·--·- -·-·-·--·-·
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Yeu can make y11nr mother happy by sena:Jn~
her roses, orchids, rardenias, or other spring
rtowera trorn Murray Florist.
- --

Arsenic, Old Lace
To Be Presented
Saturday, May 8

WE WIRE FLOWERS---

The MURRAY NURSERY
& FLORIST

McK~e

Se!J e-!"s L each. "f0
P r ovtde Mu SIC F or
An
10
nua

CCasion

The Junior~Senlor Prom will be
bald Friday night, Apn,·ill";.~~::'~',
8:30 in the Carr Health
The music will i;le by
1
Leach and his Rhythmalres,
Paris, Tenn.
Tickets !or the prom are on
and may be procured from any offi~ of the junior claS&-President
Rayburn or
Watkins.
Secretary
Betty
Phillips,
Treasurer
Bert Holley.
The orchestra is composed ot 12
pieces including four saxophones,
four brass, two vocalists, and two
In the. rhythm secUoo. They have
played tor several dances near
Paris this year Including engalements at the Unlverslly of Tennessee Junior College at Martln, and
have made two USO tours.

33 Report For
A-12, 15 for V-12
Exams April 2

Applications for the position:;
o[ edltor-ln4chie! and business
mtmager or the Shield for next
year may now be filed with
Pro!. A. F. Yancey, faculty
sponsor, it was announced .this
week.
As provided in nn amendment
to the student constitution. the
editor and business manager of
the yearbook a:re chosen by a
committee of .six persons in·
eluding both faculty and student representatives.

Forty-ell!hl boys took the United
Stales Army A-12 and V-12 eltamlnaUons at Murray State College Friday morning, April 2,
Dean W. G. Nash announced today.
Thirty-three took the army examinaUona, with 15 registering for
naval tests.
The army program 18 open to
all high school graduates ·within
the a&e limits of 17-22. Age requlrements tor the navy V-12 are
17-20. II these boys successfully
paS& the examinations, they will

~~~":':":':":':~":':":':":':~":':":':~':!~b:•o__:•~U~o:w:"""'_~":_"':"~'~'":":'~'":_:"~h:oo~l

A. L. Crabb To Deliver
lA( l'lirJr,e:SS For Commencement

(Continued tfom Page 1)
Kenle; Helen Blanche Lovett,
Murray; Mary Avalon
Meuth,
Henderson; MaUlda Qulrey, Clay;
Margaret Weaks Smith, Dover,
Tbe regular meeting of Tau Kap- Tenn.
pa Alpha, national honorary 1oBacllelor Of Science With
renslc fratel'nlty, was held Monday
Elementary Tralnln~:
afternoon.
Routine bu&lness was discussed.
Gela Furchess Ellis, Lynn Grove;
Ray Mofield, junJor trom Hardin, Ruby Dorothy Geurin, Murray;
Ruth Elizabeth Nan, Clinton.
pre~ded.
Bachelor Of Arts With
Secondary Tra.inln:
Hugh Thomas McElrath. Murray; Elb:abeth Fay Upchurch,
Murray.
Bachelor Of Arts Without
4tertllkale
Adeline Wallace Seeber, Murray.
Bachelor Of Science In Avicultnre
Martin Ray Moore. Waverly,
Tenn.
Those who have applied tor de(Continued trom Page JJ
grees ln August are:
plane shot up and suddenly Cl'$ShBachelor Of Music Education
Ma1·garet Duncan Clack, Mayed Into the sea and dls!ntettrated.
"rt was all over in 2 or 3 seconds," field; Phyllis Hope Dickinson, Vine
he was told.
Grove; James David Edwards,
Mad!sonvllle; Margaret Holland,
In this engagement,
Cadit; Mildred Garnetta Kolb, Pawas hit over 40 times
ducah; Nellle Douglas Mitchell,
llne put out of order,
Washington, D. C.; Jeanne Marie
came in and landed.
Nall, Martin, Tenn.; Dorothy EloiSe
iJeul Weems was aent to a
Pickard,
Mayfield; Wayne Lee
pititl in the Fiji Islandll. He
came to the states in an "unes- Reynolds, Ml Vernon, IU.; Martha
cort.ed ship" and now has a 30- Virginia Shultz, Hartford; Mildred Lorene Thompson, Elbridge,
day sick leave,
He was Introduced to the
Bachelor Ol Science With
, student body. and vll•~~:':.d~~;j
Secondary Training
Jame.s H. Rlchmond.
Mu!Tay State.
Following the stirring add.feS!I
Lieut. Weems, the Girls Glee Club,
the direction of Prof. Doyle,
1our numWs, "Cherubic
" "Every Time I Feel the
"Arkansas Traveler," and
Orphant Annie."

Meets on M onday

To Speak

which will be held in tbe college
auditorium Wednesday morning,
April 28, at 10:30.
Students eli&:lble to participate
in lhe Schol8J'shlp Day program Include all colle&:e and Training
School students who have been
listed on Lhe honor roll Dt any tlme
since the end ot the ran semester
ot
to the end of the winter
quarter ot 1943.
Rei1Sll'8J''S ol!lce records !!how
jthat
college students and 22
Tra!nln11 School students have been
Invited to be honor guests at
chapel April 28. The
eludes:

1942
195

Scripture
Rev. T. H.
Murray Methodist
Music--Girl's Quartet
Presentation of Honor St,,do<nt•
-Dr. James H. Richmond,
aent of Murray State
AddreSS---Reverend
McKee
Recessional-College Band
Nnmes or the students who have
made the honor roll during

Lieut. W eems Tells
Of Midway Battle

I"

"WE DELIVER"

past yenr will be posted on
I, r - -=========-- buueun boa1·ds, stated Miss Alice )1
Keys, and those students will assemble in .room 26 ot the auditorium at 10:10 Wednesday morning to tot·m a processional down 4 1'·----------=~-
stalrs to the front seats of the
By Tim O'Br ien
auditorium.
'The Student Orgunlzatlon
MurTay State College convened
three times during the last lwo
weeks. The !lrst meeting was
held on April 12, when President
Adkinson called the group to formulate plans for the basketball banIn order to get reacuons on the quet. Tile program committee and
play, "Arsenic and Old Lace" to the ticket and publici\!§ committee
be presenWd by Sock and Buskin gave their reports and it was deon May 8. Miss Helen Thornton, cided to have blue and gold prodirector of dramatics at Murray grams. The ticket committee reState College, passed out books of ported progresa on the sale of
the play to a representative group tickets and the final complimentor people on the campus.
ary llst was approved by the memCoach Roy Stewart, director of bers of the organization.
On :Monday, Apr:ll 19, an open
athletics: Miss Alice Keys, executive secretary; Miss Tennle Breck- student discussion was held In the
enridge, secretary to the president; big auditorium. About 200 stuDr. C. S. LOwry, head of the so- dents attended and several studl!nt
cial science department; Dr. Fran- grievances were brought before the
Ce!! Hicks; Dr. Ella Weihin.g, dean organization. lt was decided to
of women; and .Prof. L. J. Hortln, hold another open forum on April
head ot: the journalism depart- 26 to have the organization report
ment, received these books and on the results of the conference
their reactions to the play tallow: wlth the administration ot the colDr. Frances Hicks: ''The writer lege.
On Wednesday, April 21, a moothas gone Into an untouched tield
In which there are numerous dra 4 ing was called to check the :t'inal
matte possibilities , .. It's an en- plans for .the banquet. The pro 4
tertaining, true-to-llfe case study gr:Un.& and decorations were made
for the al!air and Dan
of Insanity."
Dr. C. S. Lowry: "I liked U . . . senior representative, was ep-~
it's light and thrilling . . . believe pointed to serve at the door tc
the students will like it . . . takes take charge of the tickets..
peoples' minds ol! the serious l - - - - - - - - - - - - thlna:s of lila".
Miss Allee Keys: ''Very fine a serious play. Every character
play . . . I think it will interest is outstanding and has plenty ot
"That's what a
home about.
the students, tor it has that ele- action.
It had more surprises
Ask the man in the ranks how Coca-Cola
ment ot excitement that gets a than anythinr I've ever read. I
rates with him. Ask the mon behind the
grasp on the reader. I haven't started to scan the book but I rot
PX counter. They'll both tell you,-when
seen anything Jike it produced at so interested I read ever)· liM."
Murray State College. It Is preMr. Hortin: "l liked the play
It comes to refreshment, nothing takes the
sented In an entertaining, unusuaL although I don't see very much
place of ice-cold Coca -Cola. Energy-givand attractive manner. I have humor in murder and in!Ullllly".
ing refreshment ••• quality you can count
nothing but praise tor it."
Dean Weihlng: "I definitely liked
on ••• distinctive, delicious taste,-a ll
Mr. Roy Stewart: "It made very the play . . . the students should
combine to prove a point tha t needs no
interesting readtng. The students thoroughly enjoy It . . . I liked
p rovlng1 lfhe only thing like Coca-Cola is
should
like Jt. It's light and not the part where Mortimer discovers
Coc:a-Cola, itself."
serious. Every third page was the corpse in the window seat."
another surprise. I haven't seen
Miss Breckenridge: "I think Utt>
IOni!D t!NOIR AUTHORITY OP THE COCA.CO~ COMPANY BY
anything like it here before. I students wlll be very enthUilloatlc
PADUOAII COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
think: it's the type ol play students about the play . . . It 1bould be
Paducah
Kent ucky
·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , ahould like right now more than one of the be!it."
800 Olive Street

A pplications May
Be Fi led For
'44 Shield
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Thornton Gather s
Campus O pinions on
"Arsenic, Old L ace"

For

Order of Purple f:leart Is Awarded To
Lad From Bentpn Who Was bzjured
In An Attempt to Rescue His Buddies
Cpl. Marvin Prlnce, former
ray student .from Benton, received

Bravery
the "Order
of the Purpt•,~I:;,"~:·::•~t·•:•
I~;;;;;;;;;;;::
military
decoration
last
her for bravery in North
In the early sluges a! the
African campaign, Corporal Prince
went ''beyond the call of duty" to
rescue three or hls comrades. In
&o dWng, he received injuries
which confined him to ·the hospi-tal for a period of about three

m=tru.
CorPOral Prince attended Murray Stato College from 1939-1941
when he was called with the
group of draftees to leave the
pus. His major subject will!
litical science.
Last month Corporal Prince
his military decoration to his
lly, Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. "''"''' 1
o! Benton, and asked them to
It to his girl friend. Mi8s Lois
Fall, on her birthday. Mits McFalL a junior from Murray,
has the "Purple Heart."
This is the oldest military
ration in the United States,

•

J

Cpl. Marvin Prlnee

SUMMER QUARTER AT MURRAY STATE
IS SCHEDULED FROM JUNE 7TO AUG. 25
marketing, food preservation, home
nursing, and health or the family.
Among the subjects to be of4
fered are scientific and technical
courses designed to train far the
war program such as pre-engineer:tng, pre-medicine, pre-dentistry,
teacher education, pre-law, and
special courses tor
emergency
teachers.

Murray State College's summer
quarter, divided in.. to two siltweeks periods, will open on June
7 and close on August 25, accord~
ing to the registrar. Students may
enroll either separately or for the
entire term.
The normal student load Is 16
quarter hours but students with a
Bachelor or Arts With
!ICholastic standing of B or better
Secondary Tralnfq
will be allowed the maximum load.
Angie Marlene Apperson, Kevil of 21 quarter hours.
October applicants for degrees to
Interest toward coming to college
date are:
shown by high school graduates or
Bachelor of Science with Sec- the classes of 1943 is very great.
ondary Training, Eliwbeth Fran- according to Prof. E. H. Smith,
ces Fuqua, Farmington; William head of the extension departmenl
Bm'tlice Miller, Murray; Marian
Prince, Pryorsburg.
1 Business courses with college

I

Miss Hatcher Is
Teacher atPeabody

Min Halene Hatcher, Murray
graduate, and teacher In the Paducah schools. Is in ~eabody College
teaching full lime. She will have her
1
Ph, D. this summer and is taking
work on that cour~e. Thl.s s-pring
senior typlsts ond st.enograp:u!rs. she wn~ offered a teaching fellow·
ATTENTION
Examinations will be given on the ship In Clark University for thll'
campus at the end of the course~. next year. She is doing special work
All Jtudenls who have paid
Added in home ecot\Omlcs ure Jn the field of geography,
their Shield tee in full but have
left college and who want a
copy of the yearbook may get
theirs by mnil by sending their
addresses and IDe In postage to:
Editor
The Shield
Box 331. College Sta.
Murray, Kentucky

'"*"*"*"&" "'"';" ;u.~u;a~a~u~a;a;w;a;t. ,;a;";*;a;a;n. ,•w•a•&•n•a !~~;e7~~a~~I~;~~r~liljJ~:~0~

-Time Travel
GO BY BUS!
WAR
and
SCHOOL

Avoid costly delay and worry by
traveling on the ...

.

I

Browning CaudJII, Dawson Springs:
Fred Raymond Ganas, Santord,
Fla.; Frances Adelaide Nelson,
Mayfield; Mnl'lannn Newman,
Greenville; Eugene Hilton Smith,
Murray; James William Washam,
Mayfield.
Ba.chelor 01 Science In
Home Eeonomlct
Louise Gentry, Paducah; Marlon
Mayfield, Murray; Glenda Moultrle
Hogan, Clinton; Nannle Burkeen
Thompson, Dexter.
Bachelor or Selenee In
A(riealture
William Ralph Alexander, !Isley.

Marvin Prince Is Cited
For Bravery In Africa

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Clean, fast, efficient , cour teous serv1ce
at all times ...
Today, when time is at a pre·
mium, travel on WESTERN
KENTUCKY STAGES to get
there quickly and cheaply . . .
You'll ride in comfort at less
cost than driving.

... You use much less rubber
traveling by bus than you do
driving your own car. Travel

by thrifty WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES and save
your car for times you really
need it.

Frequent Schedules
To All Points!

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
NORTH 6th St.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

T ELEPHONE 456

